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teemed brethren who do so, but I have a way a toought frotn it with new mjaUries to study through eter.
be that of Canaan; their has seen a great advance in this cause — and present that in this they were wrong. Suppose that every oily. They will rise from it the same, yet new creabotany, the Rose of Sharon and tbe Lily of- the prospects are encouraging^
tures i remembering mil the past, yet gathering from
I M uer umum, if paid wHluaui m«allu or
Much depends on what is done by those whose time any of those brethren should s(n-ak to me in the memory nothing but pleasure. E van sm, the meValley; and their astronomy, tbe Bright and
familiar conversion I should turn my back on
Morning Star. But if we persist in the attempt to location ana other circumstances have brought them or bafig my bead, what would they thltok 7 Why mory of which, to impenitentrejecter* of the Sa
SSSfci p., fcr
to
inform
themselveu,
and
to
take
special
interest
follow the train of Mr. Jay's remarks, we shall
viour. will be th«
m poisoned barb on the arrow of the
very natumlly, that I am a very impolite roan, or
get beyond our limits. Suffice it, therefore, to say, in the cause. What is wanted ia such aoonununi
by them in such con
will be seen
se<
that they have said something of which they ought
nectioa with Christ and his work of redemption,
that be concluded with a number of charscter^Mc cation of facts and appeals, as shall awake a gento he ashamed. Brethren, let your minuter **
if «M p..d wiih..
counsels and cautions to his younger brethren. In eral sympathy in the cause. And this must come
that on the whole, the feeling realized will be, the
Dtb copy, BO loos as'the
your faces. There doubtleds is as mOch intelligence
from
those
v#ho
have
something
to
communicate.
v
The
venerable
person
of
the
Rev.
William
Jay
geaUj
who
m»y
become
ws
tted. A liberal discount lo AfeaUj
pleasure of adoring the wisdom, the goodness, and
noticing tbe state of the chu -has prior to the rise
was evidently regarded by the assembly with* deep of Whitefield, Wesley, and Lady Huntingdon, he The work must not bo left wholly to agents atrt in them aa in -your coat collars ; and a kind, syro- the power by which they have been rescued and
ustiee
«•
the
sswi
a
itx»r» who do not gavee
interest. The increased whiteness of his hairs, ihie obeerved, the only differencewaa this— w Idle the seamen’s preachers. The means of rousing the' pathifeoglook will relieve him from embarrassment, saved. In like manner all other things, in themtj, wall b« considered ss wishing tecooimue thsir
their subsertpuon
and tnebetter qualify him 'to say something which
la
all
casei
lines of his countenance,and a stoop in the shoal
and their peper will be sent to tbem secestHwgljN
selves painful, will ba seen ia such a light, and
Established clergy were asleep in the dark, the Dis- Church on this subject lie scattered along an ex
cloee of the
ders, indicated the advances of old ago upon him'; senters were asleep in the light ! In cautioning his tended coast, and require many hands to collect would be instructing and encouragingto you. i yielding such a support, or illnstraiioa,to the powsubscription year must be*paid^withall srrears, sioept at the
Mn Editor, I have travelledrather extensively er, the wisdom, tbe truth, the feithfbloras,the love,
discretion aT the Proprietor. Commuaicatioasmust be post but, afl soon became evident, his voice retained its ministerial hearers agaiust overrating polite nod and bring tbenq together. Let every friend of seaand
do not recollect ever to have met with a confullness, depth, and distinctness—his feelings their learned attainments, and losing sight of the main man then bear in mind, that the great desideratum
or tbe glory of God, that tbe righteouswill be satIlaras or AoruTisKNe — P«w IS linee,equ«l ts cue square
gregation
entirely free from these discoun»gihg
is the production-offacts and illustrations,to awake
freshness
and
pathos,
and
his
intellectual
faculties
isfied and happy. - Their peace will rent on a founobject,
the
conversion
of
sinners,
he
deprecated
the
to the daily papers, for the first meertioo,^ cents ; each rcj>emembers, and I do hope that every reader of this
sitio of d&toTw cts. For sax Unes, or less, first mseruon, 60 their acuteness and vivacity, their force and pun“blank veise preachers,” and those who preferred a general interest, and that he owes it to the cause will hereafter hold Dp his head among his brethren— dation which nothing can shake. Approbationof
regetitica of ditto, S7| eta. Pay menu for adremee- gency. Many who had been id the habit of hearau;
German criticism to Christian exposition, adding, to use tho advantages which ho may have, to bring unless he is in the habit of using intoxicating drink, God, and of his ways, will swallow up sR conflicting
him
in
former
years,
were
observed
to
be
deeping emotions, or pour into even the memories of a
that tbe best tool was not always that which had forward to the work of converting to God the abunsucks sr Mau..— A
ly affected aa they listened, while those who hud the smoothest handle. In guarding them against dance of the seas, not the tribe of Zebulon ooly,jbut or doing something else of which he ought to be miserable earth, its own power of calm aad holy
mousy in a letter to the publisher of
^ . _ , _
subscnption of a third person, if written by himself.
ashamed. — ChHHian Modes. . -- *
f
not been so favored, who had heard him but occa- becoming party men, he quoted a saying of John every tribe and family in Israel.—
joy.
sionally, or not a< all before, were fascinatedby the Newton's, that he wished to be a spiritual physician
Family ties on earth will be remembered, but not
TRA.sroK cwirrRARnrriRA.
pith and point of his epigrammatic sentences. A!, and not a spiritual tailor ; to recover men, and not to
Importance of the Pastoral Relation
renewed, in the household of God? All but their
though the clock of the adjacent church struck clothe taem in the livery of a sect ; for which purIpoetrste Saviour
Saviour says — My kingdom is not of this memory will have perished in the grave. God will
1. The
Could all our ministers and churches have a deep
twelve just as he began his sermon, and one a con- pose there were many who would measure you to
If
my kingdom were of this world, then be the only Father in heaven. The only chilworld.
and intelligent conviction of the exceeding importsiderable time before it was concluded, neither him- a nicety. He admired such a method of preachwould
my
servant*
fight ; but now is my k wisdom dren there will be those who have been 4 born, not
For the ChitsUan IntelUceerer.
ance of the regular postoral relation, we believe the
self nor his audience exhibited any symptoms of ing as would make the hearers talk more o( the subnot
of
Ibi*
world.
It
is a mistake, says the Pope ; of Wood, nor of tbe will of the flesh, nor of the
most delightful effecu would be speedily manifest.
XIV K A S T O N .
weariness or exhaustion. After a brief but impres- ject than of the preacher ; and, in censuring an
Every church needs a pastor. She needs to have I am the liead of the Church, aud I am a temporal will of man, but of God;’ who have been 4 born
sive prayer, Mr. Jay announced for his text, Acts over-confidentmanner, related a story of a minister
Sl-mmck, bright summer ! where ait thou so brig lit,
a man of God, chosen most deliberately, and set Prince ; I levy armies, fight battles, and do all other of the Spirit ;' and who have become 4 tbe children
xxvi. Ilr, 19 — “I send thee to open their eyes, and who, on being invited by his liost to retire before he
As here, 'midst Easton’s circling hills ; from whence
of God, being the children of the resurrection.’
apart by hit brethren to the great work of taking things which earthly sovereigns rosy of right do
to turn them from darkness to light, and from tbe entered the pulpit, declined, observing, that he was
The eye, unsated, wanders over scenes
And the only * brother and sister and mother' there,
5.
Marriage
is
honorable
in
alk
says
the
Apostle
charge of her spiritual interests as the business of
power of Satan unto God ; that they may receive “ charged and primed.” Primed he was, said Mf.
Of varied loveliness. 1 stand on one,
his life. He should bo pledged to devote his toils Paul. Oh no ! says tho Popo—ooi \n all ; for it will be those who have heard the word of Jesus
fortriveness of sins, and inheritance among them Jay, but not charged, and hence the natural n s ilt,
High on the summit of £ bright green mount.
and kept it, and have * done the will of his Father,
and best efforts to her spiritual edification. He is not lawful for priests to marry.
which are sanctified, by faith that is in me." It has
Studded with rocks, and hers and there a tree,
3. A bishop must be the husband of one wife, who is in heaven.' These are the only parental reflash in the pan ! In closing this necessarily im- should publicly covenant to give himself to the arir
not been usual for us to do more than to specify the perfect sketch, it is due to Mr. Jay to observe that
lations which will be everlasting. These have
Casting its lengthened shadow on the grass.
vice of the church, and feel that he cannot be at lib- •ays Paul. He shall be the husband of no wife at
heads of discourse in the annual sermon ; but, as bis remarks were quite general, and that tbe object
their beginning on earth ; but are not realized here
And stretching He dimensions there, each hour,
all,
say*
the
Pope.
1
will
suffer
no
such
ihiog
erty lo pursue apy other work requiring much of his
on this occasion it confessedly formed the most im- of them was not to disparage learned acquirements,
in
their true power. The grave will be to tba reTo more gigantic size ; as onward Will
attention or care. For this purpose, let the church not I.
portant and interesting part of the day’s proceed- but only to keep them in due subordination to tho
deemed
a realm of wooden. They Will rise from
The sun, unwearied,journeys on his course
4.
Have
I
not
a
right
to
lead
about
a
wife,
or
a
engage to support him, to defend fom, and to reings, we pur|>ose, without pretending to do justice
it with a new sense ofvjtbeir holy, their divine,
To the “ far west j” thus bringing home the thought
grand end of the Christian ministry.
ceive instruction from his lips. Let him mature his sister, as well as Cephas and the other apostles of
to the p readier, to sketch so fer as our space will
their only eternal relationships. They will rise
Of Life’s increasing shadows, ss its sun
main plans of action, and by so doing seek perma our Lord? says Paul. No, says the Pope ; you
allow and recollection serve, some at least of (he
amidst a new ^>ower of sympathy with God, and
Declines toward the darkness of the tomb.
may
lead
about
a
concubine,
but
a
wife
or
sister
nent results for many years. Let him commit him5MCAMKlf.
C'AUI
admirable sayings which fell from the lips of tbe
with his holy children. The feelings which will
Even on this spot, with all Creation's fresh
you
shall
not.
TliXKK is scarcely any branch of Christian be- self to the study of divine truth, striving constantly
venerable preacher. This (he aaid) was the divine
And glorious images on every skis,
6. By faith are ye saved, says tbe Apostle — not spring from these freshly consecrated and freshto
learn,
that
he
may
grow
in
grace
himself,
and
commission to Paul, ow Apostle, the Apostle of the nevolence which has been more marked with the
The thought of dsoA intrudes with fearful power.
most effectually impart the glorious knowledge to by works. Paul ! says the Pope, this is a grand ly unsealed fountains, will ba all-absorbing.EarthGentiles. As to the much canvassed claim to apos- tokens of approbation of the Redeemer, than this,
mistake : by works, to be sure. Why, we have had ly parents and children, brethren and sisters, if
Beneath this eminence a graveyard lies,
tolical descent, from any such claim must be ex- la proportion to tho zeal and cflbrts put forth in it, others.
saints
with us who have had more good works than among the redeemed, will know one another in heaRearing Ms marble monuments to tell
The connection thus formed will be the source
cluded all the abominable in practice and all the no branch of Christian philanthropy has produced
ven, and be unspeakablyhappy in the knowledge.
The names of ks unconadouetenants, who
of countless blessings. Means and sources o I holy were necessary for their own justification; and the
heretical in doctrine. In spite of councils, they more cheering results. The good wliich has been
surplusage is left at my disposal for the notable of- But will no longer know one another ms p rents and
Compose a vast and “ silent multitude,”
influence will be continually occurring and aug
were the true successors of the apostles who preach- done in cflbrts to elcMutc and bless this portion of
children,brethren and sisters. The new relation
AU claiminghere one common heritage
menling- More and more will the pastor find, fenders in all time to come.
ed the same doctrines, evinced the same dispositions, the human family, has been procured at leas exwill embrace them,— fill them with their all-engros6.
Call
no
roan
Father
on
earth,
[in
Ecclesia,]
Room for their weary limbs beneath the sod.
demanding and rewarding his vigilance, toil and
displayed the same zeal, and enjoyed the same suc- pense than in almost any other cause. And what
sing
life and sympathy, joy and action — and make
says the Saviour. But is not the Bishop of Rume
Wealth can no more, and poverty no less
turn
cess ; those, in short, who bad most of the apostles results might not have been expected, tf the heart
them,
with myriads more, just one thing, — children
Than this last narrow home ! in which must end
Let every church have a pastor. Let them, if emphatically called Papa, Pope ! Holy l aiher ?
in them. Even the Quarterly Review has recently and benevolence of the Christian community hsd
of the good, tbe great, tbe glorious God. AH, then,
7.
Search
the
Scriptures,
says
Christ.
You
shall
All vain distinctionsof the living world
they are feeble, do all they can for tho comfortable
admitted that a succession of office without a suc- been as deeply drawn upon for this cau»c as it has
All friendships and all animosities,
support of their pastor. Let him, if there is no do no such thing, soys tbe Pope, without my express will have but one Father, will be of one spirit and
cession of doctrine was a curse raffier than a bless- been for some others 7
of one heart, will blend into the unity of one DiAO hopes and tears, and doubts and memories
And why should it not be 7 The millionsof.-*ea- other way, devote a part of his time to a large gar- permission.
ing. “ By their fruits ye shall know them,” was
8. Now these [the Bereans] were more noble vine household, one eternal home ; and nothing shall
For in the grave Oblivion reigns profound,
den, or a’ small farm, thereby earning a part of his
the true test ; and not some mysterious genealogy meu that are abroad upon all waters and in every
ever disturb the sacred, deep, calm heaven !— AJp**.
And Solitude unbroken bolds its reign.
support, rather than to have the church left desti- than those of Thesqalomca, iu that they searched
which it was imposaible to determine. lie blessed part of the world, are to the body of our race what
the
Scriptures,
say*
Luke.
O
no
!
says
the
Pope
;
Sleep on, ye quiet throng 1 No idle dreams
God that he haa never left himself without witness, the circulatingfluids are to the human body, lleaidi tute of a pastor. Let the church be aided by sister
uke, you are wrong. Tho Bereans had no busiShall ever more disturb your tranquil rest, ^
and
hence tbe jubilee of that institution. Tjie and life imparted to these, give vigor and health to churches, and the expedient' just mentioned will ness to search the Scriptures.It is very dangerous
Or wake excited thoughts, such ss now strive
seldom
be
necessary.
Let
all
parties
lay
aside
commission in the text was indicative of Christ’s tho whole frame; while a little poison infused into
ST
or Laymen to be permitted la do any such thing.
For mastery in nay heart. But let me change
authority: “/send thee.” Bclsham had the au- these, carries corruptionand death through the mere worldly pride, and give themselves to every
0.
The
Saviour,
in
giving
the
sacramental
cup,
The pictured
*
dacity to affirm that Christ, since his ascension, whole body. Our seamen are our representatives act of self-denial and every necessary effort for the
Hops is the expectation of good. The object
said, Drink ye ail of U ; but the Pope says, ail of
Low at the mountain’sbase
had no personal authority-— an assertion refuted by in heathen laflds. * And if they represent only our maintenance, unbroken, of the tender and strong
hoped
for may not in tact be a real good, but it is
rou shall not drink of iL None of the Laity shall
A narrow stream pursues its winding way,”
many familiar passages of Scripture. Priestley's vtces, ajid those in tlie worst forms, what ideas pastoral relation.
always
apprehended to be such by the person hopThe more wc consider the state of the churches ever taste it. - It is for the Clergy only.
Mingling its soft-toned music with the noise
opinion was that Christ was now somewhere upon must like heathen get from them of the nature of
ing for it. We may fear an evil, and expect that
10.
There
is
ooe
Mediator
between
God
and
and the condition of tho ministry, the more do we
Of busy mills, and tinkling cow-bell's din.
.earth ; for what relation could he have to any other Christianity 7 If the commerchet intercourse befeel obligated to protest against the miserable sys- man — the man Christ Jesus — lays Paul. * There it will overtake us, but it would be absurd to say,
Yet not even sounds like these can break the *[>cU
planet I and it soeroed that hfc had something still tween heathen and Christian countries is the vetem of stated supplies. It forbids the minister lo are at least a thousand, says tbe Pope ; and at the that we hope for it. The Christian's hope differs
Of wild romance, so wedded to the spot
to do on earth ; though what, it was impossible to hicle for the transmission of the worst influences
from that of worldly men aad of hypocrites, both
tend of them stands not Cnrist Jesus, but the Vir
that circulate among us, the ministry of death which feel at home. It discourages him from forming any
By Nature’s hand — its spirit still pervades
determine. So it might be for him (Priestley)
as to its objects and its foundation. Men of the
foreseeing
plans, and from prosecuting any thorough gin
j
The lowly vale, and marks it for its own.
but the Christian knew that Christ had many offices we are sending forth prill be an hundred fold more
course of study. It encourage* among the people r 11^ Who can forbid wnter, say* Peter, that these world do not extend their hopes distinctly,steadily,
The river keeps its light fantasticcourse,
to perform — such as the selection of his servants, efficientthan the ministry of life which we impart.
not be baptized 7 Peter, says the Pope, your to the riches and honors of another world, for their
We indulge no extravagant fancies with rt-gard to the habit of idle criticism, rather than of docile should
U Berpent'oe msanderings, for away
qualifying them for their work, selectingthe spheres
desires do not reach to spiritual objects. They
seeking
of
instruction.
It fails to bind the church views are very defective: you should have said.
Beyond the longing gam— while either ride,
of their labors, dec. The wisdom of Christ was the missionary work which seamen are he re alter to together, diminishes her benevolentresources, ex- Who can forbid water, and oik and salt and spittle. have no conception of their excellence and beauty,
Borderedwith drooping trees, invites the steps
equally apparent : “ I send thee.** Not a heavenly perform. A good man will be a good man, that is
12. I had rather speak five words with the un- aod therefore they « not, in strict propriety, be
poses her to tho spirit of division, and makes her
To wander on its margin ; till the mind,
messenger. The angel that appeared to Cornelius a centre ol good influence, whatever may be his
derstanding,
than ten in an unknown language, said to hope for them. There is, indeed, in the
liable to various disorders. :
Wearied with crowded images, is lost
bade him send for Peter. The treasure was com- employment or location. A good men iu the caLet every church have a pastor. When the pas- says Paul. My liturgy is in Latin ; it ia an un- minds of unrenewed men, a vague hope that it will
la vague and undefined emotions. Who,
mitted to earthen vessels. The weaker the instru- pacity of a sailor, will leave a healthful influence
be well with them when they die, or that they shall
toral relation is formed, let it be permanent. If the known language to many, aod ia much better, says
Who could be insensible to sights like these 1
ment, and the more glory to him who employed it. even among the heathen with whom he communibe received into heaven after leaving this world ;
pastor, ardent and eager in the study of the word
he Pope.
Who, having eyes to see, would yet pass on
By this means he stilled the enemy and the avenger. cates;' But the passing visits of seamen not acquaint- of God, lays hold of its strong truths, be will inter13.
Thou
shall not make unto thee any graven but the objects of the Christian's hope are not in
Blindfolded through the world, and lose the power
To be conquered by aCzesar, or a Wellington, soft- ed with the language of the country, cannot be ex- est his people in his preaching, and preserve their mage or the likeness of anything that is in heaven the view of their minds. They naturally desire to
Which makes up half the happinessof life.
ened defeat ; but bow mortifying for Golinh to be pected to carry a redeeming influence to the heart
interest for many years. Tbe system of divine above, or that is in the earth beneath. Thou shall escape misery, and they fondly hope that God will
overcome
by the flhepherd-boy,and for the hosts of of a heathen nation like the labors of the mission-pardon their sins and receive them into Paradise.
Cold is that heart that would not glow with Iota
truth is so de«*p, Dd l*r8e* a°d rich, that it will sup- not bow down thyself to them, in Roman Catholic
Midian to fill before a few lamps in pitchers ! Our ary. Yet the advantage gained by merely arrestAnd adoration to the unseen God,
ply him and his people with the amplest instruction, cathedrals and chapels, there are images aod like- Aod as a reason for ibis hope they can assign noLord's most distinguishedservants had been fish- ing the flow of vitiating influencesthrough them, aud leave enough for his successor. All that is need- n«sses of many things both in heaven and in ea'rth ; thing, but the common vague notion of the mercy
And offer up involuntarypraise,
•
ermen,
a poor monk, a Bunyan, a Carey. -Michael would be
of God, without any respect to an atonement; or
From the pure well-springs of the spirit, here.
Nor do we syTtipathizc with the councils of those ful is study — unceasing, laboriousand persevering and who can tell how many times the priests, wfio if tbev think more correctly of what is required in
would have been only a telegraph uncohsciously
What temple made by man is like to this
study. Let him cultivate a pleasing manner; but minister at the altar, bow down betbrp them f
conveying intelligence ; whereas men of like pas- who, for the sake of enlisting interest iu this cause, most of all, let him obtain great, vital, earnest
* The canopy of heaven above the head,
14. Preach the word, says Paul. You will ex- sacred Scripture, they presumptuously hopoj that
dress out the character of seamen in fantastic
sions
could
sympathize
with
those
-they
addressed,
at some future period they wall repent and reform,
And the green earth beneath ! How does the mind
thoughts, and utter them in his own natural manner, cuse me, says the Pope. 1 don’t like to doit.
colors, and place him in an order of beings a little
and
comply with every requisite condition The
and
were
themselves
equally
interested
ib
the
mesFaiafi with the weight of thought, and seek in vain
only with earnestness of heart correspondingto
15. And daily in thq temple, and in evory bouse,
sage they brought. But of all human messengers. above human, and throw into tho back ground the their importance.His people will forget to criticise ley ceased not to teach and to preach Jesus ; but -hypocrite may make a food profession, aod may
To ftlhom the dpep mysterieswhich lie
Saul of Tarsus, one should think, would from his vices which too naturally engraft themselves upon the manner. They will res peer, love, and rever- he Pope preaches once a year, and not sure of that- entertainassured hopes of everlasting life, but the
Beyond its highest powers. I love to gaze
expectations .Is false. He
previous career be the most ineligible. Now, in the sailor’s character. If we will have our hearts ence his faithful,earnest and powerful soul. So he
In silence and in solitude around *
15. Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy foundation of
effectually moved to this work, w« must coutuinbuilds his tow* n Jmop* s on a conceit of his own
any
other
case
it
would
be
considered
a
masterWithout an eye to watch me, or a voice
says thelliblc.The Sabbath day is not ball so holy,
will be permanent.
stroke to have brought over this Napoleon of the plate facts, and not impose ou ourselves with delugoodness, or on aoelusive opinion that be is 4 faTo speak away the visions of the hour.
Let not young men be too anxious in the selec- says tbe Pope, as All Saints*
rDevil from the one side to the other, bringing all sive fetions. And the fact is, that the sailor, pre- tion of a place. Any place will furnish work enough
17. Our Saviour ban taught us to pray. Lead us vorite of Heaven, and has been loved and justified
My eyes torn to the east, whence Bethlehem’s Star
from eternity, and is safe without any change ot
his resources with him. So sensible of ‘the advao- vious to the redeeming influencesof the Gospel, is
for a pastor. Resolve, when the place is choseu, not into temptauon ; but tbe Pope lias framed a sysFirst rose, to cheer the world— bright harbinger
tage were the early churches, that when they heard just what we, and oilier depraved Human beings u>do all in the power of mortal consecration to- tematic plan of temptation, in linking these three character ; thus turning the free grace of /God inOfjoyond “psoc* on uxrlk, good trill towards men.”
in --his state of. exposure. He has some
of his inward
of his preaching Ihe faith which he once destroyed,! should be,. in
wards making a full experiment of the Gospel in thii^s together — auricular confession,the cell be cy to lasciviousness. Or he may boast of
1 see the forest-covered mountains, now
experience
and
extatic
joys,
and
profess
to be free
“they glorified God in him.” Upon xhe goodness of] traits of mind, resulting from his employment and
To this, bend all your thoughts, and be of the clergy, aod the power of absolution.
Seeming to touch the clouds, and at their feet
peculiar experience. Hi* extended intercourse
p**ce
from
every
taint of corruption ; thus deceiving his
Christ, as manifested in the text, the preacher made
18. Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord
contented with it. Be not looking out for better
The shining Delaware rolling on between,
;
some touching remarks ; instead of sending Paul with the world has in some particular* extended his places. Resolve to make your own better, always from .henceforth ; yea, saith the Spirit, that they own soul. But he never finds any important use
Aa if t were but a silvery streak of ligbl, - £
to summon sinners to his' bar, be sent him to' invite views. Hi* exposure to danger haa cultivated tirm- batter-rif possible, best — most universally intelli- may rest from their labors, aod their works do fol- for Christ in his religion, unices it be to endeavor
Reflected from tbe
r •
*
ness of mind. His converse with the sublimities of
to make him the minister of sin — hoping not to be
Ithem to the meicy-seat.
gent, devoted, benevolent, and happy.
low them. They are not blessed, says tbe P
saved from sin, but from misery, in his sin*. Nbw
Anothsr view;
Here followed some admirable observations on nature ha* made him more susceptible of strong
.These thoughts are written hastily. % But they for they roust go to Purgatory ; neither cz
such a hope is as the spider's web ; in the hour of
tbe adaptation of the Gospel to the fallen state of\ emotion*, and given him n relish for the moral su- are the fruit oi observation and reflection continued
Tbe cunning hand of man has reared the town,
rest until many masses are said for the repose ot
lancer and death, it will be found reeling on a
man.
It
was
alwaya
prescribed
as
a
remedy,
which
Whence the ascending smoke high upward curls
More and more do we de- their
sandy
foundation and will fell ; it is as the giving up
supposed disease ; for who would couch a mau who
In graceful beauty on the summer
*
we
10. In tbs Bible, the Bishop of Rome is called
could see 7 Trie most enlightened men of antiquiof the ghost, and will surely perish with its owner.
A living panorama meets the eye.
say to all
churches
who
have
not
pastors,
give
DO
* the man of sin.’ In the Papal Church be ia called
.» d-JS».
ty bad nothing of the sort. Some of them conjecThe Christian's hope is distinguished from that .
Embowered in trees, by rivers girdled round
sleep to your eyes till you obtain one, and to all His
r
tured tho immortality of tbe soul, but they never him, h« would need no reforming influence. Make who have pastors, hold on and seek Idr mutual imof all others, we repeat, by its object snd its founForming aim oft an island— compass'd,too,
20. Tho minister# of Christ are forbidden to
held it as a principle. And in our own, country and therefore as much as you will of those noble traits provement, opposing all unnecessary change. —
dation. The general object of hope is eternal life.
Willi mountains which o’erlook from every point
Y. lord it over God's heritage ; but the Pope of Rome
a la hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot
time many were nearly as dark, particularfy among which his education on the wave* has given him. StTangeliet. ok
The peopled valley lying in the mid*.
*
lords it over both God and man's heritage-. He
But
leave
not
out
of
view
the
fact
that
he
has
his
those
who,
by
a
strange
misnomer,
were
styled
Displaying all the “ pomp find pride of life.”
claims to be universal Bishop, and. deposes mon- ie, promised before the work! began.” Tit. i. 2.
full share of our common depravity, and tliat his
“the
better
sort.”
Take
the
ancient
historians,
Jut under this general head are comprehended a
Tail steeplesrise— feir emblems of the land
HOLD U1* WOC K HEAD.
(not the satirists and poets, for these people must exposure to vitiating influences, and hi* ictual cormultitude
of rich blessings, some of which it may
Foe which was won “ Freedom to worship God.”
Thxxb is a habit prevalent in Baptist congrega- Hem are twenty strange contrarieties—but it must be useful to
always be allowed a great license,) and wc should ryption of heart and character urgently demand
specify. Among these is tbe second
A College, like a light upon a hill,
tions which is not a little annoying and discourag- be confessed there is one coincidence, iiioirephes
of Christ. 44 Looking for that blessed
find that their religion was a theocracy consisting the recovering power of the Gospel to be applied.
Stands forth pre-eminent — as if to show *
loveth
to
have
the
pre-eminence,
says
the
Apostle
ing to sensitive ministers. I mean the habit of reof Satan and his angels ; and modern Paganism In other words, take not away tho main motive to ceiving the truth upon the crown of the head, or, John ; snd so do I, says the Pope. He recerircth hope, an3 tbe appearing of tbe great God aod our
That Learmng’e fountain is unsealed, and flows
him.
angelical action upon
Saviour Jesus Christ or more correctly,44 The
was the same. How were these to be turned from eva
Uncbecksd around, to fertilise the scene.
if the pulpit be high, upon the back of the neck. not the brethren, and forbaddetb them that would,
It is much to be desired that tho Christian comdarkness to light? Plato never persuaded an inLong may k real in peace 1 And oft again
If you. Mr. Editor, have escaped, in your congre- and cibicik them Out of the Church, adds John; Great God, even our Saviour Jesus Christ.” The
dividual to live by bis rules:* the philosophers munity could bo more generally pervaded by an inof the Old Testament saints was th# MeeMay Sommer still return with fruits and flowers,
gations, suchuH exhibition of spleen or indifference, and this also is exactly what ft do, aays the Pope.
~ h to come. On him all their desires and ex•r^ve up tbe mass as desperate. How different the terest in this cause. The interest which now exists
And mild and bealthfiri lieeesas in ks train.
One -coincidence and twenty contrarieties!
you have been more than ordinarilyfavored.
icctations were concentrated ; but we can no
apostle ! Witness the effects of his preaching al is in a great degree limited to a few places. Here
Observe
that
member
of
the church; see w bat
I lore the summer hours ;*ka lengthenedday*
ongex have this as an object of hope, for He haRome,
Ephesus, Thessalonica, and above all, at and there wiTTbe found a church or community that gloom covers his countenance so soon as he enters r 4T
And glorious sunset clouds, which fill the mind
Corinth ! Apart from the Gospel, there never was have a deep and abiding interest in the cause ; and the door of the sanctuary. Why does be sit in that WDI
already
coroe aod fulfilledewry «M«* "fcich we.
Ties on Earth to
With wonder, passing words. The royhl hues
a body of theology, nor even a* system of virtue. here and there individuals will be found in other surly position during the exercises, and give to his
S ^ Ilea WB
..
*
Of crimson, purple, gold, and scarlet, blcpd *
KX XXV. J^ s. STOSS, D. D.
The Romans had not a word for hnmiliiy, and they places that deeply sympathize wiih.it. But the pastor not one kind look 7 The feet. is, he is a d
ST TUX
And change, and fade into the azure light
•JHh* glory of hia
despised the thing : they had not a single hospital, mass of the Church havo not entered at all into it. appointed roan. He is disgusted with the church,
If
huaven
be
a family, a household, a home, what miliation aod .ufierib*
Which heralds forth the stars, a rountlsas throng
and as to their humanity, let the butchery of gladi- And why not? Is it because they have little to do t>ecau*e she haa not attibhed the same importance are we- to expect will be the influence on its rela- Father and the holv angels- He will come to receive
Of watchers o’er the destinies of man.
ators speak, and slaves thrown alive as food for with the seas, and are strangers to seamen 7 This to hi* opinions that he has, and. does not give him tions of, family ties formed on earth ?. Unhappily, hi* redeemed pvo^Zd to subdue .11 hi. and their
Walcken, indeed, they may b*-o*get ' eyes,
their fish. The Gospel brought us, not opinions, may be the cause. And yet we are strangers to that prominency in hsr councils which his merit the children of God do not always go to heaven enemies. To this necond advent the true ChrisPerchance, which look down on the world below—
but facta. Chri&t’a life was a* body of morality. the heathen, while tho work of foreign illusions is demands. She did not appreciate h»s weight fe by households. The light which a godly father uan fooks, and his hopes she fixed upon it as tbe day
But powerless all. One Eye alone esh guide,
This
neither the heathens nor tl»e Jews hsd : they in adtual advance of every other Christian enter- conference, and is now condemned to carry Ifilh as strikes amidst his family, when lie sets up his do- of bis complete redemption.Paul describes those
Ckw Spirit asove tbe darkened spirits
had their examples, no dtwbt, but none perfect, prise. If our own seamen are not remembered a dead weight in all her religious meetings.
mestic altar, and begins to worship there the God who shall with him receive a crown of glory that
The God which gave them immortality.
none who could say. “ The prince pf this world because they arc strangers,how comes it that we
of
his salvation, does not always light every one of fadeth not away aa those 44 who lore hia appearing."
Another hangs his bead because he dis ikes the
so
much
remember
the
heathen,
who
ore
still more
Here cml my musing*. Twilight Hagers yet,
cometh, and hath nothing in me.” Nor let us mopreacher. Perhaps the man preaches to him gra- his children up to heaven. Oftentimes the true fol- 2 Tim- iv. 13. Well may believer* look forward
t
with pleasing hope to this day. for it is the fey of
Te light my homeward steps, ere daiker shades
derns pique ourselves too muj.li on our fancied su- strangers
tuitously, too, having no object in view but his spir- lowers of Christ are taken, here one and there flfoGive warning of the sable monarch's
periority. God permitted u Good and a Greenacre ; The reason probably ia this — the work of foreign itual good ; but he preaches on too high or too low olher, from families that never worship, Gadf-rr. their complete triumph, when they shall receive
their crowns, as the A poet to Peter says; 44 Aad
to appear now and then, to let us see *hat men missions was at .first,aad by necessity, commenced b key— has too much or too little zeal — wears black, How will this affect tbe happiness of the groat lun1
iQ ievenee of fancy, ever dear. *
were, even in this country, apart frorh his grace. on a broad scale. The enterprise began as a great or goes into the pulpit dressed in colors — prepares ily on high? Will domestic ties on earth bwefn- when the chief Shepherd shell appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fedetb not away.” 1
1 must onward with the steps of titflfi,
M"*
Lqt anarchy remove the restraints of civil authori- one, which must enlist the whole Church, or fail of too elaboratelyfor his pulpit exercises, or gives ut- u >em be red in heaven 7 and if so, will
its end: greaf things were attempted and expected.
Peter v. 4- Another object of the Christian's hope
Which know rv> backward tread. Anothsr day,
ty, and we should soon have a hell upon earth. We
the
holy
miserable
to
remember
the
ouce
love
as
But the seamen’s cause was begun as a little one. terance to crude thoughts in uncouth language. In
is an acquittal from l'uuJii— if en at the judgment ;
A suiuwer'a daj j. added to my life
had, however, happy instances of tbe power of the
a word, he does not like the man, and therefore the finally
. r u * public recognition of him as the friend of the
^ And summtttoois hasteningtaka close! -Afesd
Gospel; and bad not^oaly seen the profligate made The object at the outset was to do a little good here takhs nd satisfaction in listening to him. But
It is not to be doubted that heaven will be full of a
and
there.
And. though God haa blessed th« small
moral,' but the moral spiritual.In further pursuing
Akeady hafts* freshness ami rich
the memories of earthly things. Memory is the eye Judge, and an indofeusibto tittojo^^^heavenlyioefforts put forth, to an unparalleleddegree, the mass why 7 Is ha an ifo moral man, or does he preach
Hauadbded feerethp earth. Tbm aft
this branch of the subject, the preacher took occaon
J-*"1 *“ **rof the Church are hardly aware of what is done, himself instead of his Master 7 “ O, no, I believe tf tbe .oul «. .he looked,keen,
However beamifuf, however bright
and so far-sighted, as hC|^titmto which no man can number, will, on that
sion lo insist upon purity of communion, censuring
him to be a good man, and that be endeavors to
because
the
subsect
has
never
arrested
their
attenly, he invited to- enter into the Wise of heaven.
Or lorely la their tatvn, «al muat bear
*« oMcriptural tbpM. churcbe. which pretended to
preach tbe truth in the love of
; he has some pe- to nee every oeject on the winding way of life.
Earth’s
be co-exiendve with nations and provinces, and tion in iu true magnitude and absorbing uiteresfi. culiaritiesabout him which 1 dislike,and I am sor- There is reason to believe that all impressions, dis- - Come y* bl erne d a{ mjr Father, inherit the king-.
The Church has not been made to aee what vast
Which. like No»h’* »rk. included U» cWn and tbe
tinctly and feiriy mode upon the mind, are imperinteresu
it touches, how many millions of souls it ry ever to see him in the pulpit.” Then his pecu^»<sbal renter* Jm^'pZmLion
unclean indifferently. In conwdenof the text aa
liarity of temperament, which be cannot help, is ishabktoRnd that the Christian in heaven will e%en
ev€r* CkrUtian ’***’ embraces, what relations it bears to the evsn^OUthe pretext for you to wound hi* feelings. remember hia own sins with the distinctness of a ofjifc eternal,
f/^he^relber .aid rnxuy Dung, worthy of re- mg of the world, whxt on ainouot of wtctedMy made
Tbe Christian,while in the bot^y,
perception.All family ties on earth, then,
Besides,
since all men are hardly made after you as
.How of it. Chrirt would not and .offer, ug if purpoees to relieve, what mighty
Efoembered
in
heaven.
But,
though
fdr
a model, may he not be appreciated by others on
gentle meobefo re SX I wrong, it
•end forth through the account of those very pecidiariiieq which you coo- ^emh^ed, they will not be renewed. Earthly reh
np
,
demo 7 Hold up your head, man, and do not be lions will not subsist there ; nor will they in any
be
remembered
with
a
disturbing
power.
i. not dkunt -ben the so selfish. He may be a verythieg you would wish, case be rpn
to disturb will cmzss with ibe state of
,
fe, ct\
,
.object, *od to one of and out a whit better for
, but in heaven,
but they were not to Church i.
scurely
ee
he
I being that gave them birth. The grave will be a
Another
man
bolds hie bead down
aitan.
__J was it their vocation those
^ee-lreoira of wooden to the redeemed. They will rise “free to
and
broadest
and to acquirt literary feme.

TERMS.

JTAY.
• Th* Fiftioth^Anniversary of/Cheahunt College
England, Was celebrated on the 7th July, ou which
occasiotL'fhe venerable William Jay preached a discourse, of which we take the following repoi t from
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<£l)rif!ian Intelligencer
menu,

knows

but in pert ; «w3 that in very small
part too ; but there be shall “ know as he is -known.”
The Beautiful vision of God will be enjoyed in heai. The 'beamings of his glory will shine upon the
il, rendered strong to bear such celestiallight.
Not that God the Father can be seen with corporeal eyes ; for being a Spirit, He is necessarilyjn.visible ; but views with the eyes of the body, though
he

sublime and astonishing,are not to be competed
the spiHtual vision of the purified intellect
The adorable majesty and perfection
Wll‘.
be so developed and so exhibited in the light of
heaven, that the immortal soUl can desire ho more*
light and knowledge than will be comirilnllypassing into it. ~ * ^

tilth

of

'

__

Tmua PRiKcirtx. or OaATOEVb— The

fol-

lowing advice of President Witherspoon to his
pupils, might be a benefit to some orators of the.
present day :
44 In the firsl place, take care that ye never begin to speak 'dll ye ha* something . to say; and
secondly, be sure to leave off as sooh as ye ha’
a

For

Um

Christian Intelligencer

NGL.MH
On p^e

*as th. M’ Knight, and yet utter
pried writha mapktty of Dr. Pri-tly, and rtgortl the
but as
of Pal aW«dy “aoaswsiad and lUogrpal,”
ill.
44 The natural maw reeeiveth dot
they ars foolishness unto
the ifcwfi of lh* opwit of God; fbr
II
they are spiritually
hKn : nee bee can be know them ,
What then ri to be donek Let the learned as
well as the unlearned redoes to practice a rule observed by
the Royal studedt, when he said, 44 Open Thou mine eyes, that
I m«y behold wondrune things out of lhyr law;** a
ed by the great apostle when be pray rd for the
that 44 the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, ]tho Father of glory,
may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation ia the
knowledge of him.”
On the whole, we arrite at this conclusion . If 44 a mere
English reader” of the Bible is disposedto admit “n grain of
truth in the profane remark of Dr. Priestly ;” or to 44 acknowledge fits great surprise at the Htt^ profit which be receives
from the decidedly most intellectual writer of thq Christian
it ri owing, not to the imperfections of the English
translation, but to the state, of hie own preud, unhumbled
mind, to the neglect of prayer, and the want of the teaching•
and illumination of that Divine Spirit,who endued the Scriptures; and who has distinctly taught us that without hri
teachings we cannot understand them, so as truly to believe
and love the
.tfx.
A.

S1JBL.B.

ISd of Doctor McClelland’s late publicationon

4

O

.

truth.

•

For the CkrtsUae latstturnser.•

be found Urn paragraph
Marriage of a Man with his Deceased Wife’s Slater.
** With regard to our English translation, much as we admire
• sy JoasFH Wilson.
that noble monument of ‘ English pure and undefiled/which
No: n.
will last probablyas long as the world, we sey to those who
The Law qf Leviticus,Eighteenth and ’Twentieth Chapter*
quote it in the present argument, that it is an exceedingly
imperfect representation of the original. The venerablemen
Tax question respecting the propriety of e man's marrying
who formed it were not profoundly versed in either Greek or his dec* ased wife’s sister, confessedlydepends on the correct
Hebrew, though their attainments were eminent foe the day undent*,aling of the law found in these chapters. The
in which they lived , and accordingly there are not a few in- eighteenthchapter containsthe law, and the twentiethrepeats
stances in every page where the sense is not injured merely it for the purpose of annexing the penalty to be inflictedon
but entirely lost. Even where the signification-of words is the Jews for it* infraction. Whatever may bd said with regiven properly, the transitive and connecting particles, which gard to the general application of the law, it must be admitshow the relation of different members of a thought, have ted that the penalty presen t>ed was intended to be restrictsecondary meanings so entirely different from those of the ed to the- Jewish people ; for it would be monstrous to ascorresponding particles in Eagbsh, that a literalversion
sert that all nations are bound to inflict the precise pun
often nothing better than e mere travesty of the original ishment presen bed to the Jews in these cases. To preserve
Take St. Paul for an example. It is quite impossible for
his chosen people from the surrounding idolatry and corrupmsrs English rsader to peruse his argumentative epistles tion, God accompanied his law with severe penalties, which
without feeling tempted to suspect that there may be a grain be did not intend should be considered a guide to other naof truth in the profane remark of Dr. Priestly,that his precni- tions; and consequently we find that our Lord himself aneesare not always sound, nor his conclusions logical. His nulled the penalty of the law, with respect to the woman
reverence for inspiration will not allotr him to say so in ex
brought ip him by the Jews, taken in the act of adultery.
press words. But if asked the question, he will acknowledge
With regard to the law of Levibcua, under consideration,
bis great surprise at the little profit which he receives from we readily admit that it ri one of universal application, and
“Biblical’ Interpretation,”
will

decidedlythe most intellectualwriter of the Christianschool.”
This language was addressed to theological students
Rutgers College. Bat the address now forms part of a little
book which was designed for private Chostians, as well ss for
theological students.
1 have only to add,” says the author
* in his preface, “that there are scarcely three pages in the
whole volume, so exclusivelyaddressed to theological students, that the unlearned reader can derive nd advantage
from them. It is hoped, therefose, that private Christians
will not find tbetr money thrown away in purchasing it,” .
fn this volume, them, the learned Profeasor tells unlearned
Christians that our Fngieh B«Me Is 41 an txcemiingly imperfect representation of the original; 44 that there are ivd a few
instances in every page, where the sense is not injured merely,
but entirety lost — that a mere English render cannot aee the
corral near and force of Paul's rsneei'iing ; and that he must
confess, if questionedon the subject, that he derives but little
profit from the writings of the great apomle ! Now, if this be
true, for one, I must sey we ought to have a new translation
of the Bible, which private Christian* might read and study
,
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that it was the law of

and

is

God

from the

first period ef the

world,

still binding on all nations.

That

this was binding on all nations previously to the ex-

istence of the Jews as

a

people, is evident from the feet that

the connectionsprohibited in the law are declared by the Al-

abominations in his right, by which the Canaan
defiled their land and provoked the exterminating wrath

mighty
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to be

God.
law were
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was connected with Op'Oeyrib mission
post, when with Mr. Winslow he
Madras.. He has been a moot devoted and hasiduotw laborer
in the missionary enusn, and hri name has become well
known to the Christian public. On sccount of a failureof

27, 1*42.

4mm of the Rev. Dr.

have. been received from the Rev. Dr. Ferris, gri.

health, be was same time since obliged to relinquish his ordi-

nary

lull of interest.

profitsof the

labors,

|

M

Church, and entire confidencein our missionaries; but stated
that the exclusionof all foreigners from the interiorof their
possessionsin the islands of the Indian Archipelago,except
si Batavia,was a principle of settled State policy. In this
respect,the Reformed Dutch Church of America and her missionaries must be viewed in the light of foreigners. The feet
of the origin of our Chifrch, and its affinityto the Reformed
Church of Holland would be duly estimatedin other aspects,
but in relation to the civil policy of the government, it ctmbl
net be taken into account. If an exception were to be made
in our case, applicationswould at once flow in from other
sou roes, and the rule would become inoperative.
Dr. F. then concluded to go to the Hague and seek aa interview with the Colonial Minister, and if practicable, with
the King himeeif He readily obtained an audience of the
Minister, who received him with great affability. He rer
rated the views expressed to the Committee of the Netherlands Missionary Society, and entered fully into their expla
nation and vindication. No hope therefore exists for the
removal or modification of the rules closing all the Dutch possessions in the Ernst Indies, except" Borneo, and requiring a
residence of one year at Batavia, by our missionaries, he fore
proceeding to Borneo.
Notwithstanding the unfavorableresult, as it regard* our
requests, the interview with the Colonial Minister was very
pleasant, and a good impression appears to have been left on
his mind. He assured Dr. F. that his department would direct the Colonialauthorities to give all countenance, and fiirnish facilities to the operation*of our brethren in Borneo.
One object of the ana* ion has been gained — to ascertain the
ultimatum of the government, that the way may be open for
deliberation and counsel,in relation to the direction of our
missionary interval*. Dr. F. has transmittednotes of his interview with the Colonial Minister, and also a letter from the
Minister, on the subject laid before him.
Dr. F., during his sojourn in Holland,gained acquaintan
with the prominent ministers, and also leading persons in civil
life. He was throughout cordially received, and he was instrumental in ehciling an interest in behalf of the Reformed
Dutch Church in America which did not before exist. At a
kind of centenary meeting, held in the English Reformed
Church of Rotterdam, be made a statement concerning the
Dutch Church in America. That statement was requested
by one of the Consistory , for publication, and was translated
into Dutch by himself. It was to be published both at Rotterdam and the Hague, and would probably be scattered
throughout Holland He met with the Clasais of Amsterdam, and dined with'tbem. The influentialmembers showed great inteeasl in our Church, by their enquiries. He preached at various tunes in the English Reformed churches of Amsterdam and Rotterdam.
Although Dr. Ferris has not been successful in obtaininga
favorable result, as to the special requests presented to the
Dutch Government,yet we believe his mission has been opportune — has left a good unpreasion in Holland, and will be
attended with favorable results. We have thought it proper
to give this brief informauoo in relstiun to it an early period.
Wr are happy to learn that Dr. F.’s health ia much bene filled.
He purposed to take passage for home in the Great Western,
on the third of September.
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Mttrty, N. Y, on «ba 3l*h .
Northern ReC Presbytery.Rev. WiUmm Wfe
the sermon, from Acte xx. 28; and Rev. A. G Wyfi.,
sred theoharge tothe pastor and people. Tbs

The

The Sew, York Indies' Sadvr'e Home Society
Wednesday the Slot insc similar to the
and retire to the Ncslgherry hills, to seek its rend e
meount of the result of his mission to Holland, mrefer- restoration While there, be was employed ia circulating re- above, affording a
ligious tracts, some of which were from hri own pea. An
Thoas wishing to combi nr the pursuit of physical, intelEast jfrjdsaa. ^ He reached Rotterdam about the first of June, interesting journal of his labors while thus employed, was re- lectual and moral improvement, are invited to unite in fbe exand i mesed iaiely called upon the venerable Mr. Ledebcer, cently inserted iq our columns. We are happy la* state that cursion.
Tickets may be obtainedat the Sailor’s Home, 190 Cherry
the S eeretary of th»N ether lands Missionary Society, who r»- his family have arrived in good health, and that his own has
reiv. jd him with great fcuxlnras, and entered into a free and been beoefitted by the voyage.
street ; Seamen's Friend Socisty,71 Wail street ; Thos. J.
ftill conversationwith him in rdatioa to our mis none in NoHe will remain here a year or two* in the hope of (ben Crowen, 637 Broadway ; and Mrs. Fs
th* arlanJ* India. He stated that a meeting of their Board of .«u r ung to the field of his leborawnh renovated health. In
u» nm mmrr am mvmm mw foiffB.”
D im tors- would be held in the course of two or throe days, the mean time his presence and labors ia tbs churches here
sjsd inviteti. ham to attend with them. He was received by may greatly conduce to the promotion of the cause of missions
This declarationof Job, although originally referred to
‘•ham with gmat cordiality.After laying before them the po- His return and presence among us ie g rested by the Reform- the lawless violence of cruel and wicked men, admits of a
sition of our missionary operations, and the embarrassment ed Dutch Church, in the remembrancelbs* he was the first much more enlarged application to the human race as
from which we derire to be relieved by the Dutch Govern- missionary that went from her bosom into the foreign field, and in connection also with the brevity and uncertaintyof
asent, on mature debberaiien, they resolved toappotm a com- and in the estimate formed of his feuhful and devoted mis- our terrrrtnal continuance.How powerfully ri the truth
mittee fruai their own number, to proceed to the Hague and sionary character.
which it contains enforced upon our miiyis, when w e-read such
confer with the Minister of the Colonies on the subject.
startling obituary notices as those which la* week arrested our
4’hammb mw mmr. w, kiyiumt.
attention - two of which in the very introductoryphrase *
They iinmnJ lately proceeded to fulfilltheir appointment,and
once
aroused all bur serious reflectionsand conscientiousarnon their return reported an unfavorableanswer. The
W c have received a communicationfrom Rev. William
ter of the Colonies expressed the most friendly regard to our
Knight of Roxbury, addressed to the Consistory of the ReC sibiliUes,— “ Expired in an apoplectic JU .It and 44 .Struct dead
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Dutch Church

we

*

published, in

CststoU. Our readers will recollpc* th*
the latter part of June, the Charge delivered

by Mr. Knight to the congregation,* the installationof the
Buv. D. Murdoch as pastor of tbe church of CatskilL On
receiving the charge fbr publication, ws fully understood th*
it was at the reque* of the Consistory,and we so wrote
the heading of the charge. Some tune after we receiveda
ronmjuiiicatiou, enclosing a resolution of the Consistory of
Cat skill, disavowingthat the charge was published * their
reque*. We wrote a few remarks to be prefixed to the resolution of Consistory, stating * the time that the remainder of
tbe letter was evidently not designed fbr publication, and was
not to be copied. When the paper issued from the press, we
were sorry to find th* tbe intimation had been forgotten, and
that the whole of the letter had been inserted. We have felt
this explanation to be due.
The present communN**ion of Mr. Knight ri of very considerable length ; mure so than * any time we feel should be
allowed for discussions of this kind. LTnless our columns be
wsll guarded, they may soon be so engrossed in this way, as
to lose the character we always design to keep in view — adap-

*

tation to general practical

usefulness.Besides,

the publica-

as a whole might tend to elicit feeling,and call forth
replies of a controversial character.We have * ways carefully

tion of

it

guarded against the fir* introduction of any thing connected
with personaland ecclesiasticaldifficulties which might exi*
among us; and if ever they have incidentally and undeaigncdly come in, we have deeply regretted it, and sought to close
our columns again* them ss soon ss fairness and propriety
would admit. We more and more feel the importance of this
course.

We

however

feel it

due

to

Mr- Knight

to insert his

explana-

tion respecting the prrparfauon and public* u>n of the charge.-
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Thisria

PP*«

*
of aworiC

tt ri pnrticadnrly designed to<
fesh and warship of thssr Church. Ii
l narrative*, clothed in a glowing *yte,
devout spirit, it ri clothed with an inters* which thei
ument could nor furnish. Diverted of tbri<
the claims of preferenceby the Epmcopal Church
little forte in the soberness of investigation. This
Dr. Crirk, (whori tho uerirnsrefDr. Bedsff,) life

ana, as

J

Pecsier
deal of

and fervent piety.

by lightning t*

PP

The

present summer has peculiarlybeen marked wtfh
storms, and much n>ore for the muHipbed deaths and deli
Am. I b CnaieriiN 7— By Jasans Cosmo. E
vrrance* amid (he lightning’s flashes and the railing thunder;
Lonng, Publisher New Yorh: Dayton
and when we recollect th* the Christian brethrenabove no^
tiqed — the bead* of their respective households^-wer* removed
This small volume io divided into fifteen eh*
from their earthly pilgrimage,one in “the twinkling of an
vefly on as many topes. The
eye,” and the other with almost equal, suddenness, tbs me- and the vein which pervades tt ri expert
mento is urged upon us in all its awakening reality. “ Be ye Ths topics are introduced without soy
also ready — watch and pray — for no man ia sure of life.”
We are so engrossed with the things which are seen end
temporary , and notwithstanding all our pipf— ions and as- Tut Scairrcas Alphabct or Animals — -By Mrs. EL*.
surances, ws walk so littleby feuh, th* appalling intimations
Birr N. Coo*. Published Igr the American Tract 8*8^
of tbe divine government, and of the mystery of Providence
150 Nassau street, New York. pp. 98 ; 18mo
in the Lord’s dealings with the human family, often are inThis ri s very nr* volume — which will prove very rtm*
dispensableto produce a momentary attraction from the pre- live to children and yeuth — prepared by Mrs. Cook, ths off
sent vanities,th* we may pause to glance upon the momentous and changeless future. Probably there ri not any oc«y.
ilmrwyttrimof thirty-twoanimals, arrangedri ri
currence which can am* our thoughtless minds mose impres- phabetical order, ri given, accompanied with vary ne* pfcttw
sively,than the scoocn dcaTH of one of our dome** and
social circle, whose position also among hri associates and Tbe Children or tok Biat
An Example and a W«a
friends unavoidably attracts the eyes and the attention of the
’ican
Tract Sn> »-<y| Use
mg. Published by the J
whole surrounding parties.
York, 150 Nassau street
la reference particularly to the Christian •rather, to whom the
This ri pubbahed in neat stylo, with sevoral cs
lightning's rtrokc was the passport to Eternityin a moment ; narratives of children men Honed in Scripture ass
as if there was not any intermediatespace or Ume between verse, in a manner adapted to interest and instruct.
the tfmporal and the spiritual, the earthly and the heavenly ;
bow mu* the feet, an an earthquake's shock, have aroused
Tue Book or Rcluhoms— Comprising the
the careless,intimidated the hardened, enkindled devotion in
r opinions of the principalral
tbe believer,and raehed the relatives and friends. Bui alas !
the world , particularly of all Chri
it is In be feared, th* like the awful motion of the ground apEurope and America; to which are added Church auMfi*.
parently about to swallow us up in iu aperture whence there
nonary sutwtics,together with BiographicalSkawlist Bf
ri no escape, even th* alarming remembrancer will evaporate
John Hay wsan, author of '4 N. E. Gaxettoar. New Y«ff;
like any other new thing, however terrific, which is only
Dayton A Newman, lift# Broadway; 1842. pp 43h
heard, told, and then forgotten, as soon as ths danger passes
The character of this work ri sufficwntlyexplainedby *
away and the excitement haa subsided.
title. It comprises snormet articles on C
Notwithstandingwe may derive edificationfront a concise
ed within its range It will in
review of the patient man's oracuUr truth , especially if we the nncesatty of referring to larger and leas
learn from it 44 so to number our days, th* we may apply
our hearts unto wisdom ”
By John
COWLOODAXIETO THE H< >LT S< *1
44 AV rnun is sure qf HfeT other as to iU duration, or the
New
York.
Saxton A Mdre.
manner in which it will terminate , but he is sure of Heath, *
This new edition of Brown's
though of tbe penod and of ths form in which th* “ King
adapted, both far cheapness and am
of Terrors'' shall seise him, he ri profoundly ignorant, equal,
Schools and Bride Classes.
ly as of the |4ace w here be shall feel the applicationof the
at need and utility of a
message from the Sovprrign Judge who A stand eth before tbe
library.
Brown’s work ri sufficientlyminute far
door,” — Thou shall die and not lieef If therefore the propose ; and our Sunday School Union could n*
«
traction of life be so entirely beyond the grasp of mortal creamore accept able service than immediately to place a
aft
tures and the approach of death be so inssdious and imperin every one of the schools in our connection^It
ceptible,and all res wt a nee to th* invisible and noreleoUng
on a suitable type, not too am* I, and farms a th a o
warrior be utterly poweriem — bow essential is tt to our preume, which would * once be recognised as the Hil
sent penes and eternal safety that we should ever be prepared
fere nee by *1 who were called to use it.
for the moment when the dust shall be condemned to •* return
to the earth as it was, and the spirtt shall return to God who
Hxstoby or rue Eneueu Be mar
Wj an
gave it,” — either to meet his frown and unchangingindignaextremely gratified to know that Dr. Cox, whoo VUtt Is
tion, or to exult in “ fhc light of his countonancr ” for ever.

_

__

A

l

Hs disclaims having entertainedany reference, in preparing
to the Jews, and formed a part
his charge, to existing circumstances in the church of Cstsof the ceremoniallaw, it was not binding on the Canaaniies,
kdl, and declares th* be was wholly unacquainted with them.
and the infraefion of it would not have been attended with
He had respect to evils of great magnitude in the churches at
that exceeding guiltiness which God affixes to it. It is eviUrge, and aelected topics of remark which he deemed would
dently, then, as much a part of the moral law as the seventh
be ol permanent and general importance.He says
commandment of the Deraiouge itself, and may be viewed
44 The substance of your resolution seems to be a conviction
as an appendage to it, and containing specifications under it.
th* I knew all about your private church matters, and pubHaving promised so much with regard to the nature, unilicly hinted your sham*, whereas I. had never once heard any
versalityand permanency of the law, we must now inquire spething of the kind ; and so for from thinking any thing of th*
cificallywhat the law is; whether a law, forbidding marriage
sort, even * the time I was speaking,tlmught ju* the conwithin certain degrees of affinity, or a law intended to prevent
trary. Whatever others may have known, you certainly were
sexual mlercourw without the bonds of marriage, between perthe fir* persons th* gfive me the idea th* the remarks you
to edification.
sons within the sanle degrees of affinity.
complain of had any application to yourselves.
But is this representation correct 1 Does it stale the feet 1
That the latter is the triis intent of the law, we think will
In relation to the publication of the charge, Mr. Knight
Tbs lesmed Professor shall give the answer. Let the render dearly appear from a careful and candid considerationtheremakes the following statement
tarn beck to page #*, and he will find a very different repre- of. W e are aware that the grsal mass of authority is sgxinat
44 The publicationwas fir* requested by one of the mo*
sentation of the case. There the Doctor in illustrating a the idea just advanced ; but in reply, we remark that it ia a
important and valuable,and 1 may say, mo* universally
rule which he had laid down about crgmiiwng** carefully the correct principle of Biblical exposition, established throughrea(iertedmember* of your Consistory,and whom it was not
parallelpameagee,1'and seems to have been in a better humor out the Protestant churches, to call no man or number of
likely I should refuse. Th* reque* was supported, and met
with our good old English translation of the BiMs.
men Master, or Masters on the earth, whan we are searching
the approbationof others, and the ministerspresent. 1 was
44 Its value,” (the rule,) he says, 44 in the study and explana- the word of God lor truth and duty. Any "**» and any
never told th* it was an individualrequest, and I never untion of sc^pture,can hardly be expressed.It not only ena- number of men, either at one time or in succession, may err,
derstood it in th* sense. I did not suppose there had been
this country oudrared him te many wtth whoa hstobles us to enter into the meaning and force of particular ex- and Have erred ; and therefore it becomes necessary to dis44 Ne man is sure qf /t/s,"— although tt ri the only period
any formal meeting of Consistory about it, neither was it my
came persoa*fy aoqoainted, has undertakes, by
pressions, but places us on a commanding eminence, where card human authority, and only submit to the opinions of
place to enquire. Such a meeting was unnecessary. I un- during which ha great reward can be insured, and the short
te
prepara for the press a history ef the o^m.sns stria
we may survey’ the whole field of divine truth, and admire men so far as we conscientiously judge them to be consistent
der* sod it as expressingthe general sense of the Consistory, and uncertain time 44 th* God hath given to escape fpom bell
Baptist Missionary Society from its ------ iiTwrel ri
the harmony of iU several parts. All systematic theology with revealed truth.
and
fly
to
heaven"—
and
yet
bow
carelessly
are
thoee
fleeting
wliose feelings he might have known, and also th* of other
the preeen’. time. This will of enures embrfeee a umuaf
should be built on this alone.” The learned Bishop HorsThe question is not to be settled by an array of great names,
friends. 1 refused to give up tbe charge fbr publication, add- hours expended; with no thought of good, no arxrity for
of
all ths English BapU* Missions, a work which, *tt|
ley says,
1 will not scruple to assert that thf most illit- by antiquity, or decision*of learned councils, however nuing, 1 should want to use it again. Rev. J. Searie then re- the Divine loving-kindness; no care fbr the prompt fulfillment
LttTTKB
*t*C V. D. XBttttl..
fail te give a new imputes te ths ate
erate Christian, if he can but read bis English Bible, and merous. It is simply a question of— What sank the Lord
Th* following letter from Rev. D. Abed,, to the Rev. Dr. omnie. ided that I should give the plan of the charge, and a of the mo* imperative duties connected with our everlasting
ia this ooanlry as watt
will take the painp to vend it in this manner, (studying the and the humblest individual is not guilty of arrogance,when
w
el
tare
'r
and
with
no
solicitude
that
the
heart
ever
may
ba
so
little of the substance.Elder S
then observed, 4 the
parallel passages,)without any-othercommentary than what he undertakes to investigate the subject for himself without De Witt, has ju* been received. It is dated from his new charge mu* be entire.’Mr. 8earle then proposed, and it was right with God, that the Lard when be shall come, may “ find Dr. Cox ri sminenily qualified for auch ai
Although not one of tha origin* found ars of the Soatdfi
the different parte mutually furnish for each other, will not reference to the opinionsof men, except u» derive from them Chinese missionary station —
arcreded to, that I should be appointed to draw up an account us doing as fetch fill and wise servants,’' and then pronounce
be was amoeg its earltrot friends, sad bus always ham a
only attain all that practical knowledge which is necessaryto aM possible help in his Work. With such feelings,the writers
us
blessed
!
We
are
no
more
exempt
from
(he
apoplexy
or
of the services of the day for pubheaiion,giving the skeleton
K-*oi.on<;soo, Amoy, March 4, 184*2.
t advocate of ite. claims. Hw connexion wiri
salvation, but will become learned in every thing relating to enters on this subject, looking to the Father of Light for dithe lightning, than the Christian brethren whose
Mr Dx*a Bbotwkr . 1 have at la* reached the province, of the sermon and the charge, or substance of the charge,
his religion. He may be safely ignorant of all philosophy, vine illuminationfor himaelf and hri brethren ; and especialthe end of SL In consequence, I sketched out from memory transfer to “ the incorruptibleand the immortal” was
whose language 1 have been learning during the greater part
and his practice and saeosss in preparing works far fte
and all history, which be does not find in the sacred books.” ly so, since the peace and prosperity of Zion is therein deeply
the substance of Mr. Watson's charge, and gave the sub- that we may be excited to flee for refuge to “ lay bokl on the
of my imaaionarylife. The Rev. Mr Boone of the E|sscopress, proclhde any doubt of hri ability as aa adttar* ffc
Here we have the testimonyof Bishop Horsley, who was involved. i
stance of mine. When I came to New York, I found th* a hope set before us.”
look forwsffd with pleasing anticipations to tha puMrife
not only eminent in his attainments, but “ profoundly versed
The reasoning of those brethren who differ from us on jsd Church, and myself, arrived here a week ago, and are al- brief notice of the in*aUaUon service* had been furnished
44 .V# man ie sure ef life"— in his household,or in his aasoci
ready quite * home ia our new habitation Letters from the
in Greek and Hebrew,” in regard to ike English translation this subject may be reduced to the followingsyllogism
from another source, ami was already published in the Intet- a lions ; but be is certifiedth* he shall behold their inanimate lieu of hri book. — Bep. Ada.
of the Bible , and tus testimony is todot* d by Professor Mc-The Bible must contain a law forbidding incestuousmar- English Plenipotentiary to the commandant of die station pro- ligencsr. This, and this alone, deranged *1 my plans, and remains,or they will look upon his elay-cukl corpse. In this
cured for us a very favorablereception. One of the tie*
Clelland. How entirely differentwhat we read on th»« page, riages.
Temtesaiick. — It affords us
caused all the mittakes that followed. My charge, which aspect, 44 how vain do *1 things hem below'* appear! Our
houses haa been assignedus, and all facilitiesafforded for has *'
from what we read on page 15(2! Purely the Doctor, in
But if that law is not found in Leviticus|f*h, it is found
agitations,our restlessness,our worldly-minded pursuits, our greee of the tensperma
was
to be printed, instead of coming in regular order, was
ing it repaired. The Chinese themselves, in connection with
penning the latter, must have forgotten what he had previous- nowhere. •
oMitred to come in as a separate and independent thing, and envious rivalry, our heart-breakingdiscords, oar callous indif- tent countries.T*m|
the camp followers, have made sad work with the houses
ly Written ; and in bis eager desire te constrain his pupils
Therefore Leviticus18th containsthat law.
seemed to want some little heeding. Some one — not 1, nor ference to tbe divine mercy, and our daring presumption upon at Botany Bay, where
to study Greek and Hebrew, he presses them with an arguThe major propositionhere, ri nothing more or less than turning many of them into ruins, and leaving the greater part do I know who — added, Published by request qf Consistory. the profane fallacy th* the Lord the Judge will abrogate hri ed as a reward for good behavior. At 8y«|riey a
ment grounded on an exaggerated- and unfounded statement an unwarrantable assumption, and vitiates the whole argu- of them without doors or windows, or wood-work ot any I know not where the harm was. It was only using the term law, and pervert bis equitable government, rather than pwi.i*!*., aaoa journal is
of the imperfections of our good old English translation of the
ment. It ri not the part of man to say what laws the Bible daacrihlMn, which they could convenientlycarry away. Rut < unsudory, instead of Class is, friends,or some such terra. h
the obdurate unbeliever who “ is condemned already.”How
. Throughout lbs eo mli sent of
sacred Scriptures. If hie statement on page 152 be correct, mu* or mu* not contain: Our true position is that of learn- fbr thas unnecessary destruction, there would have been no
We
have thus given Mr. Knight's explanation,in relation would the power of evil be diminished,and how would the eniag teethe w
the statement on page 28 is enUflly incorrect; and both he er?, not dictators. It is our duty to lay aside -prepossession need of repairs. As it is, our own dwellingcan be put m a hab- to the preparationand publication of his charge. We trust spirit of good be disseminatedin all its unspeakable benefits, bean effectediu eompansou with tho
and Bishop Horsley are wrong, mvery one who has an ac- and prejudice, and careftilly examine the word of God to as- itable conditionwith but little trouble or expense. The island it will tend to remove any feeling or difficultywhich may have did we realiseth* " fear of tbs Lord all the day long,” which
quaintancewith Greek and Hebrew, and understands the certain the Divine will , and not, a priori,say what the Bible of Koolongsoo, which the English have now in possession, is arisen. So far as respects the columns of the Intelligencer,tbe the conviction th* 44 (here ri but a step betwaan us and death" eomtaaiiag publication* upon tho oul^uut, and peapu
gospel^ fjesua Christ, will subscribeto the latter statement as mu* contain, and then go to work to explain it in accordance small, but well situated for missions. In peace fill times it ri subject mu* here re*.
ri adapted to imbue. Who in ealm reflectioncan cootemplate, fbr future action, but they used aolorprmiag mao to
fully inhabited. The large and populous mart of Amoy, the
being true. It is to be regretted that Professor McClelland with our preconceivedviews.
without shuddering,tbe mfeetaneous transfer to th* change- verse tho eovatry as foetnrora, and to convince tha o
mo* commercial city in the province, lies withm half a male
allowed himeeif to use language concerning our English BiThe mode of preaching which we condemn, is that adoptAn Appeal to the Benevolent.
lam w or d to come, while under the sway of any of those moa people of the evite of moderate drinking.
of us. We have been invited by the chief man of the place
ble, so calculated to shake the confidence of private Chris- ed by aU heretics,am) is the fruitful source of nearly all the
Messrs. Etotroas — 1 have been requested to call the at- dtsj >0*1 tons which tbe Lord declares constitute an unconquerThe Secession Charck ia Scotland ri
tians in its correctness ami feithtulncss.It was altogether false doctrines in the world. The Unitarian fir* asserts that to go With him through the city, which we hope to do before tention of your leader* to the claims of a benevolentMMociation able barrier to our adtvuasiao into the New Jerusalem 7 O,
set rasas u res to promote tbe caaec
long.
The
surrounding
country
we
have
reason
to
hope
will
uncalledfor. Sufficient arguments could have been devised the doctrine of the Trinity ri inconsistent with reason andwhoerf usefulnesshas been exj erne need both * home and let us aver feel and act as if we are -0110000*th* our “ life its members. .Emigration Societies are discujsiag
ami urged to secure the attainment of bis object, without hav- Scripture, and then explains the word of God accordingly. be accessible to us. If so, who can tell where “ the measure abroad, for a series of years- 1 refer to the ^ Ns* York /V ri but a vapor” th* ri vanishing away — " building up our- propriety of requiring a tsmperafee pledge from •*
ing recourse to one that ie groundless,and calculated to do The Universal]* assumes that the doctrine of the future and of the rule which God distributes to us” will reach 1 Now male ‘&enrrv*eT>i Society’*}This associationseeks out and selves 00 our mo* holy fetth; praying in the Holy Gho* ;
emigrant ; a measure winch, if adoptoA M Ideiy to tej
my oBject in writing thus early ri to bespeak a supply of laevil, and no gpod.
endless punishment of impenitent sinners, is contraryto th*
takes under its ettfe the pbutbful fcmele wanderer, whose in- keeping ourselves in the love of God; and looking fbr the ike moo roe of gf*at bsnrfit. e*
In the General.Preface to the Commentary of the learned character of God, and therefore sets aside by his vain gloss- borer*. F rom a recent visit to Borneo, I can apeak from a discretion has excluded her from endeared and virtuous rela- mercy of the Load Jesus Chn* to eternal life
Father Mathew ri expected shortly to visit
Dr. A. Clarke, may-bo found a frill account of the manner in es all the Divine threatening* and declarations on the subject. pretty accurate knowledge of the comparativeclaims of the tives — provides for her a comfortable residence, useful em- - 44 \o man ie sure & Hfsi" but he knows mfellibly th* “ tt
burgh, and the Catholic clergy are prepare 4 to sign
which our present English translation of the Bible was ef- By this process the Bible is made a nose of wax, to be mould- two fields. As our joint letter informed you, we are all agrSad ployment, and moral and religious instruction.
ri appointed to mpw once to dri,” and after this wale of exist- pledge ou hw arrival and to raoommond it to their!
that the Borneo Mission ought to be continued and sustained.
fected. Pbriyseven learned men were employed in thisgreat ed to any shape which man’s fancy may dictate.
The young, intelligent,friendlessoutcart, has been rescued ence, that there ie" the judgment f’ To us tt ri of no importI reload * stiM loereamng in the a amber of to*
Bat I have no hesitation m saying that Chhrri ia for more imwork almost ‘X/trM year*. They were distributed ipro sarsepaBut our opponent* not only err in the major proposition,but
while cooteinphttrit; self-destruction, and by this Society ance hoW distant or how near amy be the resurrection ef the but in England temperance dona nut make similar
portant and proaiiaing in every respect. Th this unlimited and
rale claeeea, and particularportions of the Bible ig~Jl to each also in the minor, and consequently in the conclusion drawn
brought under kind and Christian influence, and ultimately dead, whet
the Taaoe bf the archangel and the trump of greaa. Tim Engtiak eiargy Haro nut jot, as a body,
class.. Other learned men contributed their —
-- when therefrom. The law of incestuous marriage ri found written opening sphere the majority of olir best qualified missionaries restored Io friends, not only externally reformed, but through God” shall reoound,and call 44 tha quick ami the dead befere ad Urn rifle of ms re Iky and patriotismin tbw
they were applied to. Each man of each cl aee translated the m the consciencesof mankind in general, and is a transcript, ought to come. Here w* need not go long journies to find th» blessing of Heavhn, regeneratedby the Spirit of the Lord. the judgment seat of Christ.” “ The Scripture of Troth”
portion assigned to the class; and afterwards the several more or fees plain, of the original law on this subject, given a scanty and scattered population. They press upon os, and The bigoted Papist has been snatched from the hand of the reveals to us th* ths moral and religious "character and state
ICftranslations were compared, and a translation agreed upon for undoubtedly by the C resins hi mar If The light of nature, can aeaxeelyvbe excluded from our gates. _ Thsy have minds, Destroyer, and hopefullyconverted to the knowledge of the of man continue unalterable after hri entrance into tbs furore
mmtwmmm. mrvmmrrrm, 4k •ti
the claes. When a class had finished the translation of a (or rather the light of the original Divine law impressedon too, to appreciate arguments, and habits favorable to reflection. ti lth hri'Ujihthis inrtrumentality.
world of existence. It ssetns to be the stern* purposs of Jebook, it was sent to the other rises re for review and remarks. tbs conscience,) taught the Romans and other heathen, the Zeal and faith and Divine assistance have become the chief rehovah, lb* the announcementin Revelationxxu II, shall
i The individual who once made it her exclusiveemploy
quisites for success in this long inaccessible Empire. , To asy
And finally ail the
sin of a man's marrying his sister and other near relatives,
orent to cover unsuspecting youth with infamy deep and he the contrastedexperienceof the ration* creature who has the naroro and Pc
there are more facilities and fewer obstructions, and a far
minting ef the chief
and therefore such marriageswere forbidden.And the Aposdamning, and consequently to sink Ihetp to perdition, has passed through the term of hri prob*ioo in time, and who the CnnivYiAH Imtellhienci _
more
extensive and promising field here than at Borneo,
nor was this great work accomplished, and in -doing it, these tle Paul, referring to this law of conscience io writing to the
been induced to fly to this refuge aa her only hope of rertora- ri destined to beer the consequences of hri ineffableresponse current money, free from expense to us,
men derived tad from English translationswhich had Corinthians respecting the man w^o had taken hri fethesri would be saying but Httle. In all these respect* I know of tiuo to a oner happy and respectable station. Weeoukl name bdtty. "He that ie unjust, let him be unjust stilt. ' He that
Prof. Robinson's work, and Mara complete, no heathen country in the World which presentssuch a de,anJ
wife, declares that be was guilty of a crime not SO much as
one of this class who sits * the fort of the Saviour, and with is JUihyl let him be JtUky eUtt. He that ie righteous,let him be order * this office, and the paper will be sea* mm year to <
mand upon tbe hearts and energies of (hr be* young men in
They diligently and carefully compared all with named ^moog »b* K**iha»r»
righteous siUL He that ie hoty, let him be holy still."
tears of ronimtoa deplores her grievous defection.
address of each eu
the original Greek and Hebrew. What was the result 1 Hear
So stroag indeed is the general abhorrence ai such m.ir the Church. Another advantage over all other countriesin
How overwhelmingths cootemplation There stood a
Of the number of thoee -wb* were abandoned to, vice, but
and Pa
And
any person who wiO sand us the
ri
the
adapted
oess
of
Hs
climate
to
European
Doctor Clarke. , \
riages,that during the eighteen centuries of thfi Chrrician era
who through the agency of this benevolentorganism ion have
address
of
four
new
suberribea*
on*. The climate, especially of the been famished with religious counsel and the means of grace, but rapid as thought the spirit fled. In th* case, w* trust,
there have probably not occurred
of men,
rent money, free from expanse to us, wfll be suOttft*
northern
provinces, ri probably as good as any other. 1 have
taona with the originalha<
among Christian and civilised nations, who hare married th*ir
• can enumeratenot less than four whose names within
bearing away the image of 44 Chri* Jesus, who of God had “ Eve y CLOVED! a or Relomoos Kwowlepoc,”Jet*
no
doubt
I have written all these things before; but I wish
r
English Translation qf the I
mother*,sisters or daughters.
ths last three months have been registered on the records of been made to him wisdom, and nghlaoummm, and sanctihri order * this office, and the paper will fir sent cam
to impress tham * this time with more power than ever, f
King James the Tint, ie the
But, on the other hand, ri> strong is the corruption of naevangelicalchurches.
fication,and redemption."Therefore,as righteousand holy
the address of each n^srwher.
want
help.
I want our Chyeh to enter into this sphere. I
mhale. tier ri this he only f
ture, that numerous instances have occurred and are constahti
This association are destitute of the pecunihry means ne- before the Lord here, he Continuesrighteousand holy stall
Any- person
*** nsnme of rtrg n
know of no place where we are likely to labor with so much
the very spirit and seed of
ly occarring of men having adulterousand incestuous concessary to riK-ctthe frequent applicationsth* are made for their and so he will expatiate and advance m righteousnessand howith twelve dolloi* and fifty cents mi
effect.
W
oujd
it
not
be
well
to
direct
the
brethren
Doty
and
alma* every where with
nection with "the nears* earthly relatives.
charuy. And will a benevolent and Christian community liness and happiness, throughout eternity’s 44 fullness of joy, in
t free of expense, will ho wflitliidm a
translators have not only
Such intercourse probably existed to a very great extent Pohlman to join me 7 ' They are both devoting themselves
rape! them to harden their hearts again* the affecting ap- the presenceof God and the Lamb.”
Dr. Chahnap*" Works, vie,
to the Chinese, and the few thousands of *rangera bring in
they have mads the
among the Canaamies and other nations contiguous to the
peals th* are ahuort daily made for aarirtanoe 7
View the cnntrmt ! There, with the same unexpected e»differentputs of Borneo bear no compuiaoh to the multitude
the Fagtrih tongue in their <
Jeers, and hence the necessity of special enactments to guard
“ He th* giveth to the peer, lendeth to the Lon) ; and th* lerity,“ the wicked is driven away in his rricksdnmh*J Hri tnhere. 1 am not selfish in this requart. It is my deliberatejudg—‘but God enabled them
that people again* them abominations,as peculiarly offensive
which be bath given will lie pap him again.”
juriice unrepented of, anU prolonged— and hri fiUkiaaasan
ment, and the choice which I should make myself, If I wer*
to use the expression of a In
to the Almighty.
N. B. Doffutaons of money, clothing,sr provisions, if root cleansed, and habitually repeated. In the mid* *" hri canes
country's language to the di|
Thai sensuality, of the groasr* description, abounded in situated as they are, and knew as much of China as I now to Mrs. A. Richards, 44 White street; Mrs. Priraon, 131 he dimppeso* without warning — and os he wee onjxmt and of fifsEK^ wntro^dun<i^ tl
do. While together, we were agreed in the bebef that they
the ripoe of 90Dy«ais the Ei
Palestine and the neighboring regions, long before the IsraelFrobklm street ; Mr*. Brown, 90 North Moore street ; Mr*. fiHhy in thii present evil world, he
had better remain where they are. But circumstances have
captions, the standard of tt
ites left Egypt, ri evident from the character and fete of the
w har*e*
Clibborn, care of J. CKbborn, Merchant's Court, Exchange shade, wfc^e angodiinqMand impurity
changed. China ri now partly open, and there ri every reaThe origi
E i*q., of this city.
cities of the p*»'" of Hodom, And that this wickedness bad
rtra*; or Mrs. C. C. Darting, 9 Amity stru*, will be fethful
ton
tothe Bible!
Tho firetof tfi
not diminished when the Israelites entered the promised land, son to ooaelude,it can nerur he shut as before. Let the Ma- Jy app> opnated for the benefit of the Institution,and
ft* na “ give all
Cortes soon oitei
lay mrisuuiarirB remain thurtL ' But let the Chim-*. come to
Jamas.’ Thri ri m Ofi^ m whieh my heart, my
be apparent from their history, in connection with the
\j acknowiodirrtl
villn. (%nm.) to 1522.
China. I merely sugge* this change, though I am not alone
surrounding nations.
v V \
eopii “ Boast Dot tbyveif of to-morrow^foriJ
quest dates They
in the opinion here expressed.May God direct you, my dear
There Waa therefore a propriety end necessity, not only that
Tbe Sa lob’s Home.— On tbe 2d mff., the sxeraoo for what a day «*y bbrigflriihr re— smle frSiBigtho
brother, and the member* of your Committee in judging e*%ht
the 7th commandment should prohibit
plicity
J
the benefit of the Sailor’s Home proved highly gratifying to
of this matter. My health ri good. To your family and all
fieri pereon, unlike Ceaar, who iu hri Co
hut that the aggravated
all who participated in it.
uses the third , and the details are not only of
should be pointed out, and guarded again* by rpe- our mutual friends,please give my Christian saint* inn, and
Aecompaniedby the bond of marie from the North Caro- dyH amir actutg and wttfijjhg to tori
believe me your eery affect
D. Abjcxl.
but likewise of the motives that actuated ti
lina, the party sailed for tho Seaman’s Retreat, where the Rev.
practice comprised hi Job's fhreefal hath ” No man te sure
As such we regard the law iu Leviticus.Not a* a law mgJohn
E
Mrilsr, ewe of the chaplains, gave a history of the of fife”— and pereatnrilly cnluviing Off th* mootnam for
'
what ri said on
ita.m.
or prohibiting it within certain degrees of
or Rxv. Da. ScvMttfc.— Tbe Rev. Dr. Scodder,
Ths sail down the ba^ end around Staled Island th* triumphant exchange of woaifla which the proffeot deIt is
founded Let
and Mr*. Scuddcr, With five of their
; the party united in hymns of prOtse
*ody hri Eng** Bible; a
the heathen tbemadvmPbut as a law prohibiting
d on Thursday the 11th insL * Philadelphia, to the God of the heal atoKl the earth. 1 f’- '
T
fa kss tgirightn am" ‘ Ths Load grant in kalian, at Vt
Scriptures, and especially th
i m^rrrige,by the mo*
after a passage of 130 day* from Madrah. Dr. Scuddsrwuui
to os that we DsyfiodUus mercy of the Lord in th* day, fee cation at Hevilta,) and
tk^tltejewscmtghtbe pmeanvd from that awful impurity
pfcoded by the Rev. Mr.
lion, hot to the want of a
der tbe appriatmaat of the Amauacnu Beasd, being * the
find Rev. Edwin
by
Spirit, who
iXo a Intin
Ohuroh.
trine a member of the Reformed Dutch Church of Fcaaklap
or Maa. Honr, ( niiime uf the tern Rev. C.
mn may be n\
eur vkw of the Jaw,
nMflSfofhrtrinf tho
brew," and be as
.will ba givan io tbenaxt
.n 1774.
t, pahUsbod * tbe
into the
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who •hallghreahigh and noble character to the
aad respected throughoutthe
make ita

1

y

Y'ohaknah* the venerabie Neotonao Bishop, attended reoenUy at the (Yrai Pr— bytemo Church in this
city, which though a very laige awT capeeioue building,
* iesuftirientU
many handredo of our citnena who were anxaoua to be pre«*nt.
Mr. Ferkioa, a mwoionory to Persia, and* ateoog the Neetonanm with whdtn the Biehnp visited thi
who ie now in company with liim, gave- a
ing account of the Xestonan ('tinstians,and hie ihieeioom that country.
___
"Mar Yohannau then aroee apd made a few remarks
in the language of hw people, Which were translated by
Mr. Peckino, and were in etfbetance, that he was much
surprmed to see, away in the west here, so many le*4,r*i»"
‘from hie orientalhome, a country eo populous, — w— hbv,
and posse— ing such civil and religious edvseMgaK . Me
said that in N a el aria they thought they we— highly la
vored if each church could have a copy of the Scriptures,

_______

which, — they knew not. printing,were in manuscript,
and those So rare as to be very valuable— while in this
country copies of the holy word were so plenty that every
family and every child even could posse- the inestimable
work. He exhibited an ancient copy etf the Testament in
Persian manuscript, which was looked upon with a g"od
deal ol curkwity, as an interesting relic qf Eastern an-

* of
«U*et

tiquity. —

Bitf

'ttio

Com.

A

C9KOBBM.

hj
exception of the striking out tke Distributionsection, and
modificationmaking Tea and Coffee imported ia American vessel# from beyond the Cape of Good Hope duty-free*
has at length passed the House by a majority of two votes.

Tcksday, Aug. 23. — In the House or Re—xwtativks,
.MU reported from the Committee on Post Offices
and Post Roads, providing for the establishment of nbout
four hundred new mail routes, was taken up ia committee,
d ia still under consideration. - - *
la . the Senate, after some misecllaoeous business, the
House bill respecting contested election cases was considered, but no conclusive action was had upon the bill.
It it supposed that the Committee on Finance wiU not
report the Tariff bill sent there from the House yesterday,
until to-morrow morning, and that they will then recommend various
,
The general opinion is that the bill will be gaaoed in the
course of the, week just as it came from the House. In
that oaae Congress will adjourn on Wednesday next.
the

amendments.

*

yidr.

—ericas Board.
ThxrtuJhvrd A-tpe/ Meeting * the American

TV

pnMMtfh. *

Monday, Aug. 21.— The Tariff Bill brought forirani
Mr. McJCeaaan, the same as the vetoed bill, with the

1

Meeting

land.

of the A

r:«.l*«I.ATl'RK OP JVVW VI
Tks jfpjmrtummcd.

The legislature has done nothin* yst relative to this subject. The Senate adjourned on Monday to 12 o’clock on
Tuesdny. In the Honse the Wrangle on the question of
order was continued. The Senate Committee on the Apportionment have unmmmimUy agreed on the following
plan of Districting the Slate, which was doubtless reported lo that body pn Tuesday, viz :
ItiMtM.
.
Penn.
- 1. Mb*
and Queens. ...........................
«.7£J
It will be borne in mind by the members of the Board
2. Riehanand and Kings ............ ...............
3. 1st, lid, Hid, lVlh/Yih,sadVIthWards of W. 7,.,W,»4to
that, at its last annual meeting,. during the discussion on
4. Vlith, Xih, and
‘‘
its financial affairs, the following questions were propo* ••3£I
sed to all the members present, and responded to affirma- .V Xlth, XIVth, XVihand XVIIlh
6. V lllth, I.Xth, XVlth and Xilth
“ -JJ-Jg
tively with great unanimity.
7. Westchester and Rockland .......................
5. Dutchess and Putnam ........ ........... .........
I. Will you, in view of the facts presen tod, raise your
9. Orange and SuiU van.... ..... — ..............
subscriptionthe coming year twenty-five per cent!
10. Ulster and Delaware .............................
ol.**''
V. Will you attempt to indudfe all others, upon whom it 11. Columbia *nd
............................
is, ui your opinion, proper you should exert influence,to
12. Renaaelaer, (alone).... ...................... S’SI
13. Albany, (akme).. ...............................
do the same I
14. Washmgion and Essex. .
.................... b4,714
li. Will you, with the leave of Providence, attend the
5
Schenectady,Saratoga and Warren ............... ^71 .372
meeting of this Board the next year, and inform them Itf Fullon, Hamilton, Franklinand Clinton ............ h4,«2U
what the Lord hath enabled you to do, and what he hath 17. 8l. Lawrence and Lewis ..........................
74^j3»>
accomplished t^i rough your labors ! or if necessarily de- 18- Jefferson, alone) .........................
61.02H
19. Oneida, (alone) ...................
N6^4.»
tained; will you raii|t tunicate such information 1
20. Herkimer and Montgomery ..........
73,179
By g vote of the Board the same questions were, by a 21. Otsego and Schoharie ..................
5l,7£i
circular, proposed tuf all the members not present at that ‘22. Broome and Chenango ...........................
84,123
meeting. As the a| ointment of the extra meeting of the 23. Madison and Oswego ...... ...................... 83^32
transaction,the meeting intendBoard wan a subnet)
is understoodto be the approarhed in the last quest

AH—

Board

t*OmmissiomerM for Foreign
as will beheld in the city of Norwich, Connecticut, to be opened
on Tuesday, the Ufch day of September next, at four
o’clock in the afternoon.The annual sermon before the
Board is expected to be preached on the evening of that
day by the Rev. W. R- De Witt, D.'D, of Harrisburg,

Cemmhes.
XHIth
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Ua.«*y,
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^ 8*.

arrived at tfospect

MX

they
flta. N«t fnmx.
Cauda har.
-The Khyber Pnas wns bring reoeeunied by the Afroadhs,
and the whale road to CabnJ stockaded and iriteded by
all the ebetTwetionathe enemy could oppoee.
(apt. Maricensie had ret armed to Jeilalabatljin the 9th
of May from Lag bam, with terms for the release of the
til

the edition which Mr.
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annual meeting.
Considering the lively interest fell m the miss km u* of
the Board, indicatedfby the liberal cuntnbutioosof the
year now closing, anil the importanceof ascertaining,as
far as practicable, whether the Christiancommunity, from
whom the pecuniary reoourcea must come, arc prepared to
sustain the Board in strengthening and enlarging the missions. it may be hoped that there will be a lull attendance
of tlie members, honorary as well as corporate,as the rep— MBfeati*— oI the churche? in all parts* of the
Miss.
.
•

* By
Yo*k:

1

Herald.

The

Jrow*.

SdWMl

friends and pa-

form A

Monroe, (alone).....- ........ ..................
Ontario and Livingston .......................
... J>J^81
Yates and Steuhea ...............................
86,427
Allegheny and Wyoming .........................
71,H2t»
l.enessee, Orleans and Niagara ................ ....M^'O*
Erie County, (alone) .........................
....82,251
Cattaraugusand Chaiaque..- ......................
76,444
*

-

____ 2,429,727

Total Population.

Treaty between this coun-

and England, lately rtegociated by Mr. Web* er on the
one sale and Lord Ashburton on the other, dei nine and
settling the entire bouadar> between the two rmt ions from
the Bay of Eundy to the Rocky Mountains,and settlmc
several other questions of difference and causes of heartburning between them, has been ratified by the Senate of
the I’nited States; Yeas 39; Nays 9.
We have heard that the iajunetion of secrecjj is U* be
removed from the debate, but do nat see how thii can be,
as the Treaty cannot fie made public until it shall have
been ratified by the British Government.
But although the details of the Treaty cannot be given,
the substance is suffirientlywell known ; and We have not
a doubt that, while the trims of adjustmentaie such as
were desirablefor Great Britain, /fey are more fnrorablr to
as /Aon tke huumdary as w rltiimed »/. We have not aqua*tion that. Three years hence, Maine would not dream of
surrendering the free navigation of the St. John’s alone
try

for all the sterile and frozen acres she relinquishesby thi*

ii

Treaty. The acquisitionof Ronme’s Point, and several

other concession^ of derided importance to us, evince the
sp^Tit of true conciliation which the British Embassador
The steamship Britannia arrived at Boston on Friday hrqtoght to the great duty hr had undertaken. Each natter is millions richer for the mutually advantageous, settlemorning, (Aug. 19,) bringing London and Liverpool dales ment of the differences which have so long disturbed their
U> August 4. The harvests in (Weat Britain promise to be gelations. May all future differences ha\e an issue equally
abundant, there has been a slight improvement in the Suspicious. — Trttmne

ABB1YAL OW THE BBITAIVNIA.
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FRESEHT TO HIS FAMILV.
IMPORTANT AMD IMTERENTIMCWORE.
EMSELLiSMED WITH

SEVERAL HUNDRED FINE ENGRAVINGS,
Just pmblisked, and/or tale at

So

122 Nassau area,

Now York.

TYIBLE BIOGRAPHY oaT^E live* and ruAnAcrcua #r
_D THE PRINCIPAL PERSON A® ES RECOaDED IN THE SACWED
;

PBACTICALLVADaPTED TO TM* NOTR U CTfreiOr
TOOTM AND PRIVATE PA HI LIES ; TOCETHER WITH AR APPENDIX, CONTAINING THIBTT DISSERT ATIONS ON THE EVIDENCES
OP DIVINE REVELATION,PROM TIMPNON’s REV TO THE RIELS ;
RE1NC A COMPLETE SUMMARY OP RUUCAL KNOW LX POE, CAUSrULLT CONDENSED AND COMPILED PBOM SCOTT, DODDEI Da E ,
a ILL, PATRICK , ADAM CLAREE, POOL, LQWTH , HORNE, WALL,
STOWE, KOKIN SON, ANN OTWCE CHIN ENT WELTER* ON TME
SCEZPTUEES ; EHREIUSHE® WITH MdVWTMI Mum^OUa MmWalTI*(-S i

I

mrrnwkmmm om VS'ewd. ILLUSTEATX VB OP SCEIPTUEB SCENES,
MANNERS, CUSTOMS, ETC.

I
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aa one of ear n*»st ueeful, learned,and «
dfl and uniwrtLdreview rannoi fall, U*
witii all wU> arr sazious i“ know the rre

Fever, Scarlet ..........
Fever. Typhoid, ........
Hooping ( ough .........
Inflammation of Hraia..
In (lamination of Bowels

.".

Caaeer ...............
Cholera Infantum .....
Consumption ......

oimt mmmm warn

«

RECOMMENDATIONFROM RE
Cr>- The loliewincnoOcs of “ ROilc
tlke ftrr W C HrowmJes, It It , slier
volume I>I. B baa been tong knows

DISEASE*.
ht* ...... ..........
Apoplexy .......... ....
Burned or hcaliled.
..
Art

Tim.

BKAi

A CHRISTIAN

t

Weekf Bepaw •€ laseen

--

low. Ilethuoe aad Cay
Auguat U,

4

In the City and County of New York, fr*
August lo the 90th «lay of August, 1N42
men ; 59 Boya ; 53 Girls Total, fiT.T.

--

.

i

Gov. Carlin and Joe Smith. — Since the election, Gov.
Carlin has resolved to comply with the requisition of the
Gov. of Missouri, and deliver up Joe Smith and A. P.
Rockwell. The Sheriff of Hancock county, elected at lb*
recent election, being a Mormon, the writ was placed in
the hands of the Sheriff of Adams county. The Sheriff repaired to Nauvoo and arrestedSmith and Rockwell, when
a habeas corpus was Issued by some of the Nauvoo authorities, and they prisoner taken out of the Sheriff** custody and
released. The Sheriff had just returned to Quincy and
reported the facta. Our informant says, that it was currently reported,while he was writing, that Gov. Carlin
was then in the art of issuing order* calling out the military to enforce the arrest, and it was expected they would
tiiaich oo the day following for Nauvoo. Our correspond-
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This IE beyowrl quesuoo, one of the
seined t4> «*ur f-Uog r msee» in ftus Refi
pages, reatafoksgsl~ui Stoeagisv inga*^
The pe(>er. tlie Igpe. the .•iacrsvin*s.are
ter into a sucreaslulc.MM|>eUUva with aa
cetMUke- U is * reparfor (wcuuea of «1
ternnl and mterneJ . and it ought, m ihw |
everj pninodr mixes. Bui this is tlie leeel valunblething about R
The volume gives us accurate views o« KsuMfm cussnm* hebu*. amn
ners. aammis. scenery . and. in wMiuon to » username grvea ia brief,
arniraie and elegsuiileteile, we have every variety nf pictnrlnl sxh*
buioae. wine h at once amuse. kio resL 'tehghl aad taerinasela ihM
volume we have, moreover, sdanrahly we* wruten Bmgraphles ef all
rt.e prmrwal cimimrimrmmeuuaaad m the Holy BihU. These are me
-ciad with lame red amgular iberruamauanfrau. the be* authors es
i«m ua this subject. And there is a crowning rxeetteaey in the Mat
Uuu-lred pages, where we posarse a neh treasury of uaafal aad re*fious know lodge, rarefaily rontonaed and C4impilad from * Tlmpeow'S
Key ia the H.dy Bible.’ a ererk accesmble la vary lew
Nr Seem obfeet ia pceaanuugthis aduiirahleaarf benusMol rel
*e. ougbrio he July appreciated by every minister, parent, an.. Sab
bath school l ear her Hi« auii is U> extend the interest of the Holy U«
ble— u» (dace ia the most attractive hgbt its divine truths aad holy pre
epin. hy instruct i<>«i snd by captivsimgexsaaplas k la, in fact, la
nwke n psramcMini w> m*r yotahs’e«amatMMi. la all otlvar books aad
all other Uuc«s— awl moat captivating ia the eyes of the yoiahtulswd
tend, the fo autiful. ihe gay . tbs sober, ihethougtulem aad reflsrHag
It is .lesigne.1in set a»tde. as • ampafauveiyiic»i«mftcanL Che numer
are volumes «d lig*" reading red utter vanity . and lo (Rapfoce them,
with all theif fascinatingaod-taw.lryomament* of types, and pimaa.
and wit, by a.'uu is more benuulul in an. aad more valuabtem truth,
and more fascinating in Lwgraphy aad anacdofe
• Hence -Mr i*ear. bee an femest and imperativeclaUa fo« patrsa
age and support oo every minis! er , snd every parent, and entry R*b
bath s, haul teacher,and on every pre entactreaed oy Chrtauaa prwi
>lrs I have only U» add, ia aU my friends, and (a the | i pis of Say
.mr runs c barge, that there m, perhaps, mu other book, recently foam
the press, which I wupid, to preference to this ti nsnrtfnl and prim
volume, put info the hands of my children,la captivatethafo minds
an>1 woo t beat rear to Um study of the amaiaiua*.
and tome tnadieoftbe tfoiy Mbte. k oaght ID be m arer> Ck
fondly, for re Mmole %afoe , ami m every pntrfntlc family, re a
did spec mien of oar progress m dommmtc maaulaciure, and S
vaaremeatof ear aruafo and masmfoesarars m their rtreAgh*
ihui- of
*-

Inflammation of Cheat..
Inflammation of Heart..
Cfmvulaioas. ..... /. . .
atl animation ol l.ungs
0*MMiaariaa ..........
Inflammation of Throat.
QaauafttM .............
Intemperance..........
Cholera Morbus .......
Meastea*. -. -••*• ......
Croup, or Hires .......
ent, however, expresses the confident belief that when the Delirium TMMsaas .....
Malformation ..........
troops reach the city, Joe and his colleague will be among IliarttMaa .............
Marasmus .............
Old Age. ......... *... .
the missing. — St. Louie Rep.
Urepay ...............
Organic Disease of the H<
Dropsy in the head . .
Ma. Samuel Cei.T made an experiment with his terrible (Wpaytte the chest ---.2
Palsy.... ........ .....
Explosive Engine at Washington, on Saturday, which i> Drowned ........ . • •• •
Rheumatism ........... . .0
Sou ide ..... ........... . .*?
said to have been completely successful. A vessel prejmr- Dysentery ............
Small Pox.. . r.
.
ed for the purpose was shivered to atoms at a distance ol Ifebility ..............
. .3
Teething ...............
five miles. It was a repetition, on a larger scale, of the Varer/ ...... .... ---. .0
Clceration
of
Throat...
Fever,
Billi
experiment he performed off the Battery on the.4«h of July.
The Intelligencer says that there was an immense concourse Feterj Remittent ..... —....I j I nknown .................. 0
Aces — < »f one year and under. r»| — between 1 and 2, 24 — 2
of spectators present, including the President, Heads of
lb— 5 and 10, 4—10 and 2u, 5— «0 and 3U, H— 30 aad 40,
Departmentsand Mayor of Washington. Mr. Colt was and
17 — 1< i «nd 50, 15—50 aad HO, 5—60 and 70. •»— 70 and W, 3—
near Alexandria ; a signal gun was fired at W ashington and s0 and 90, 2— 9» and 100, 1—100 aad upwards, O— Tnknown :
in about twenty seconds thereafter a hugh column of water rose suddenly into the air, and when it descended not
a trace of the vessel was to be seen.
j
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Tam Tseatt. — W*
the Diplomatic Bureun ia the Department of State, will proceed
immediately with tke ratifiedTreaty, and is expected to
encouraging the earl
brtac.
back the formal ratificationof it by the Qneea of Great
American
Britain. The Treaty will then be officiallyproclaimed and
in the Pacific have already
published- W# heard also, that Mr Secretary Webster par
uses established, by which a large
trading house*
-- and profitable
.
business is carried on with the Indian tribe* on the North- pores going shortly to the North. His arduous »
well entitles h.jn to rome weeks ef rep
western coast of America, and with the East Indies an>i the sea breezes of Marshfield.— W. /al
China. There if nothing to prevent mdiag esublishmenis
in Oregon from ultimately securing a large share of the
trade, and adding much to the wealth and prosperity ol the
jnarru ir :
At Bush wick, oa the 7th mat., by Rev. Mr Meeker, James
whole.’* * •
• Rates or Ta a vel.— The pnsaage from this city to Boa- Lott, of CrippUrbosh , Brooklyn, to AvarsTA, daughter of Carton (some 225 miles) now coats from $1 50 to $3 ; we beby .b. it.., r t.
lieve $2 25 is th<f average for being whisked through ia Ma. James G. Wood, of this city, to Mis# Mabt J. Bcott, of
fourteen hours, ia the moat comfortable manner; w%ilr,
within ten years, we have paid $6 for a deck passage, been ^ 'vV^liamaiburf b , oo Friday, Aug 19, by fo« Rev^Vm. If.
thirty hours, on the way, at an expense of at least £2 more. Van Doreo, MaTuEoaoE PfoaMAR to Mi»* Ellen Daniels,
Rather an improvement ; but the fare is too low now to live
by. The fare to Albany (150 mile*) a now $2, which is c tolyf ]U,'ky'ihe Rev. Johg 8. though, Consar Bosnsnein
Mia* Elizabeth Fsost.
high enough. To Philadelphia (95 miles) the fare m $4, to August
14th, by the same, Peter Hastmar t6 Mire Vasia
which is entirely too high. Reason: the State of New
Jersey exact* a toll of $1 from each passenger, for
AngSt 17th, by foe same, in the Rutgers street church, Ma.
. _
port of the Government. Thu is equal to the exaettew of Petes L. Booast to Mi*a Mary E. Frazer.
tribute by the Barbary Powers on nil commerce paateaff V At Woodstock, Ulster co.. N. Y., August *0, by th* Rsv. D.
D. Demarest, Mm Jomr O. Leoc. to Miss Ann W. Hall
their shores. It ought not to be continued. — Tribune.
In this city, on the 17fo mat., by the aame, Mr. Eli 8- W asSingular Vicissm pes or Forttne. — la the case of a me to Miaa Francis S.
.
On Thursday morning. August II, by Rev. Dr. Brown Ice,
disputed will, presenting,however, no features of public
interest, which is now before the Parte Tribunal, the fol- Franklin K. Tenby, of Altmny, PI. s., to Mis# Jane M.
. ,
lowing interestingaccount was given of the testator, a HuNTiRGTON,ofLancaster,
French officer. M. Rault, who was made prisoner at the
passage of Beresma, was sent to Siberia. A !®Mer which
Died I 1
^ he wrote from thence to his relations in France, complain- f on the 22d mat., aged sixty-twoyear*, Peter Mtaoc, Esq.
ing of the cruelty of his treatment, was stopped at the Rus- Mr. 8tagg was a man of amiable temper, and a( the aame tune
sian post office,and laid before the Emperor. Instead of of clear and firm mind — a moat ^fccuoaate and devoted father,
aegraraling his condition, it became the foundation of his and sa active and useful citizen” He was repeatedly called to
he councils of foe* State, and paseed almost foe whole of his
fortune. Alexander sent for him to St. Petei^burg, an
in places of trust and responsibility with unimpeachable
look him under his protection. M. Ranlt establisheda life
and unquestionableintegrity - His death is a lore to foe comgreat commercial house for French wines, ami m went) muaity, and a loss irreparable to hia family.
years was able to return to his own country, with a forAt Maweahurgb, N. J., oo Wednesday. 17th mat m foe
tune of MOO, ObOT. ; and died lately, leaving it among his re- calmness of Christian hope, LucaznA, wife of Jeremiah W ilImmson, in the 74th year ol her aglations, some of whom are small farmers of Brittany*
Washington evinoe a diapoaittonto do something

that

M.

|r-/ - T*hr Committee, consistingof the Chairman aa<l Secretary of each of the General Synod’s four Boards, are reqrtreted t«» meet ua WWTaewlsy, August 31, last., at 10 o’clock
manufacturing districts.
Riot at St. Catherines, L'.C. — We rrcret to learn that
Pmxladrlpmia Countt Jail to Let. — The Ledger states A. M., in the ConsistoryChamber, corner of Nassau and Ann
On
the 28th ulL, London and its vicinity were visited by the apprehension of troubles at Htj Catherines, in conseyear ago the debt was B3ft,0UU,we are compelled to give a most destructivethunder stprm, which did great damage. quence of the large collection at that place of unemployed that iherc are at present but three persons confined in tie Streets,u> adopt the proper men wires required by the scceptthanks for a result so favorable and encouragingapartment of Moyainenstng Prison. I wo of these *mc ol tlie General Agency, by the Rev. Mr. Wells.
The steeple of St. Martin’s Chureh was shattered, and and destitute Irish laborers, lias been more than reali/ed. debtors’
W. C. Brownlee, Chajrman.
incarcerated for the fault of having eyes, by which they
Will the churches contribute so freely during the year other public buildingswere severely injured.*
We. have not yet received any authentic details, but we are
New
York, August 24, 1842.
have
rendered
Item selves liable a* witnessesin * case before
to come ? When the present state of our politicalafParliament wns to be prorogued about the 10th, by the learn verbally the following: Last Wednesday morning the foe Court of Sereions, which, however,-willprobably be disfairs is contemplated, in conaecpoo with the prospective Queen ia
laborers assembled in immense masses, with banners bear- iNMed of ia the course of the week. The thud is a debtor who
SorrH Classis or New York —An adjourned special meet*
* *
ability and liberality of the churches, it roust be admitted
In Paju-laaiblnt. — A motion by Mr. Dunseomb lo ad- iag various devices and inscriptions, and proceeded to sup- has neglected to avail hunaell of the late law of the State, ing of the South Classis of New York will be held at foe lecture room of the Reformed Dutch Church in Franklin‘trrec r*
that the sum of #3110000 cannot be rawed without the dress the Queen slating the ministerialmeasures to have ply their wants with the Strang hand. All effortsto arrest
n|irisoamentfor debt.
Tuesday the 6th September neat, at IO o clock A.M. The
greatly augmented efforts of pastors, editors and agent*, been iaeJfirieat in relieving the national distress, was lost their proceedings wert unavailing.The CafoeUc priest
a car for conveying passengersto the. top of Bunk The
-team
residentthere informed the authorities that ali his efforts to er HiU Monument, was put in operation on Tuesday, 9fo mat., Pahiors are re<i«e*te«l t« notify their Efogr delegates
and increased self denial on the part of the people. Shell
by order of the Commit lee on foe matters cnaceramg the
gentlemen bare gone Dutc h Church on Washingtonsquare
In the House of Commons, ia reply to a question asked restrain them had proved useless, that they were desperate since which time numbers of ladire and gem
the cause of mismons auffer while the means to sustain it
by Mr. Cobden, relative to two steam vessels,fitting out men, and would have work or food. The town was com- up and town, each day. About four minutes are occupiedm
curs
•s D. W’ ESTRaooK , Chair
are in oar hands
_ .
the ascent, and only about half that time in the descent. The
at Black wall for the service of Mexico, to be employed pletely riven up to them, none daring to make a*r resismachinery
snd
car
are
perfectly
safe,
and
the
passage
up
and
(• The Classis of New Brunswick will hold its semianagainst Texas, Sir Robert Peel said that those vessels, the tance. Several stores and mills were plundered ol goods
IflHoaAscE in Engl an ix — At the late Anniversaryof Montezuma and another, were to be at the disposal of the and flour, and an American* schooner bound down, w»* town wry agreeable. The car will accommodate an persons nual session in the First Reformed Dutch Church of Middle’ standing.
- the * British and Foreign School Society,” it was stated
town at Holm lei, on the first Tuesday (the 6foj ofSeotember.
Government of Mexico; but strict orders had been issued bourried and plunderedof the pork which formed part of |
by the hacretrry. that ~ bv a Report which had been re- that all means should be taken by this country to preserve her cargo. We have not heanl that any live* were lost,
The police m New York have at length succeeded in ferret- at 1 o’clock, and Will be opened with a sermon by the PresiW C SROWMJ
__
ceived from Norfolk, it appeared that a large proportion
but our informant says it was a terrible thing lo see so many ing out and breaking up the establishmentswhich have been dent, the Rev. Geo. 8c
a strict
___
A
A.
Mabselcs,
Staled
Clerk.
/Vest the Sew Ymrk Okarrerr
of the young of both sexes had not only forgotten the
hundreds of men frenzied with pasaiooand hunger, wiUi no «up pi rmg the city with obscene books and prints. Large quanFrance. — The Sessions were opened on the 26th of
tities 'were
Hind concealed in several obscure prtat shop*, parFreehold,Aug. 15, 1*42.
restraintupon the impulses of their wild natures.* V> e
little they ever knew of general learning,but also whetin
(
ounlsndi
street,
and
the
keepers
have
been
held
July, by the King in person. He delivered the address—
be anxious to hear full particulars. At the latest ac- licularl v
ever scriptural and catecheticalknoertedin they had ever being continually interrupted by his emotions. - Several
nil hold an adj
|L/- The Clasais of I ona UUnd will
adjourned»esto bail.
dav, 29th psat., at
acquired. In ooe village a woman had officiated as par- times during its delivery he is said to have burst into counts the rioters were enjoying themselves upon " t.at they
Politicianv,it appears, are not the only people chargeable gjo* m the church ad Fast New York, oo Monday.
had
taken.
Poor
wretches,
we
fear
a
terrible
retribution
Orhiston
CrnniE,
Stated
Clerk.
rib clerk tor the last two years, because none of the
with trading in the popularity of the men ol the day. A trad- IO o’clock A.
tears.
awaits
them.
One
cannot
help
pitying them. — Bujfalo ing house in Philadelphialuia procured a qusntitjr of sticks
adult males were able to read; in another, not one indiwhich we Imve tsiel;
The coaventionbetween France and Belgutn, on the
Feanklin stkeitt CHracH.— This church will be re«>pened,
from Mr. Clay’s wood* in Kentucky, ami are retailing them as
*- The resiling
ot wefl drawn
vidual of the laboringclasses in the parish could read or subject oi the linen tariff, has been agreed to. It admits Commercial,1 *th.
imshed
Hr ripture
ipture i-reo^es.
peranmae*.
*oo written
writt**for the
Afhland Canes. Who will try a speculationin Kinderhook andfita regular services resumed by the pastor, (the Rev. Dr
write ; and an intelligent 'farmer gave it as his opinion liaen and thread from Belgium into France at the existing
of Ihe
IwfoaTiNT raoM Florida. — The following is an extract
a
bo
will
be
pies
e*l
vvuh the
of
rhe
yi
Hasdenbergh,) at half pret M> o'clock A M , and hall pret 3
Cnkbntfh*
i
k The Appemts csuuuns a serves of
that in a population of HHh the present clerk of the par- rates of daty, but British ankles of the same natare of a letter from General Worth, dated Cedar Keys, August
book
Cotton of the new crop has been receired at New Orlegas, P. fil.f on the first Sabbath of September.
the
moat
chi
csrefilull
__ .v .KKleu*.- I sn<1
nh w— toe only man in his sphere of life who could take coming into Belgium, are charged with the increased 12:
• .
—
Mobile. Savannah and CharlestonThe quality is renreaaoted
er*, ronatitutuag stog*«l*erthe mow »** able part of the worK
“I have now to report the thorough pacification of this as good, and its appearance is two weeks earlier than usual. d/" The
the office. Of four trustees who were lately selected lo French duty. Belgium reduces the duty on French wines
T Church on WashingtonSquare will be opened for
- • rrum the S-W York
on the first Sabbath id September under the
•• From • reraory exse uauoo ol Has week, wa (ml Ires SB CTO*
public worship
w
execute a dqed, three could only sign with a cross ; and one-third.There is a provision also giving French sah .Territory. Holacta Emaihlachee < Bowl e*s) accompanied We saw it stated in foe Southern papers that the present crop, public
mend U U> Uw faioreble nouce olour resder* The metser »» c««pifod
’by two noted sub-chiefs, representing the Southern Indians, so far. promises to be the largest ever known in this country charge of the Rev. Dr. Hatton Persons desirous of engaging g-oermllf
in two of tfeefcountytowns, one contamiqg a population an advantage over that of England.
fnen s»pr.»*-u aethors w wrwtea In ea agreeshle myie,
No progress whatever has been made by foe New York Leg- j»ew», can apply to Mr. Archer, the Sexton, at the Church, oa Ind cannot foil telmareer th yoaag. se well a* toe gr
of 2JJ(K), and the other 4,000, it was a matter of notoriety . The heat in Spain has been intense. Laborers dropping met at Tampa on the 5th instant, and in their behalf, gladly
*
the
Friday
and
Satiwday
previous.
T*.e vngGBvina* are neatly ezeruted esprcisfiylb*
that several leading tradesmen, and many smaller ones, down in the fields, had ladies dying ia diligences, are men- accepted the concession reported in my despatch on the islature.The leaders of M the democracy”denounce the Disend the whole 'ueetaaieelesecuuoa tore great ermtt to ms
24th ultimo. Coming with me to this place, they proceed- trict *y»tem of Congress, and ihe Argus says the Legislature
could not w rite, and could only read imperfectly.**
tioned amongst iu effects.
C3r The Rev. Malcolm N McLaren, of Hampton burgh, will
There have been some wholesale fires on the continent. ed in search of* the Creeks, and returned on the lOth with M is si sea, as the principle of the law !”
In reference to the necessity for female education, it
preach ia the evening of next Sabbath, in foe Scotch Presby03- Fereeaa la toe ceaNSry, whl
tej^gag*]
St oden Death.— John W. Blowers, a RevokitiooEry Penwas stated, that of 710 females who bad been taken into The town of Rzcsypw, in Gallicia, had been consumed— Getiarti, Tigertail, and others, representingtliose people.
tenan church Rer. P. Gordon’s.) corner of Leonard and iG*i f»«k awl WHMtm ml aace the mmmem of eE mode leWmS
toner, of Moms county, aged 95 years, went to bed at eight
** The former are to pass within the designated limits unr
uuamraar
ra.
at
loom,
as
Hsl,ecnt»ev
to thea ^unaliwnlr
fpaat
7
o’clock.
.
three
hundred
houses,
principally
inhabited
by
Jews,
had
Broad waH
custody by ibe MetropolitanPolice, only twenty-two
Win each Choatiaaluea-i who < o»**pl»ee
i^kT^wmals
mediately ; the latter as soon as they can be coilectrd. borne o’clock in the evening, and was found a corpse within two
could read and write, while only one had received supe- t»een reduced to ashes at Gal ata and Perm, in the suburbs have alreadv crossed the Suwannee, and the whole will boars
Managers
ITf- A regular meeting el the I*
of Constantinople— and two hundred houses had Been deThe First Presbyterian Church at Morristown has been tbor- Synod’* fiabbath
rior instruction.
'
.
formed Doteh
Doi
iih School
8< booTunion
Uaion of
v»f the Reformed
Chare h
have done so in ten or twelve days. Many have alreadystroyed ia a Kuarian town ia the provioee of Tamboff. „
maftily overhauled,and Us interior modernized and improved. will be held oo Monday next, 29lh mst.. at 4 o’clock P- M., in new sod ori«««»l vofoma. MS* every family
est ;
The Ku>*iaa* have sustained another severe reverse in signified a ^ish to be sent to their friends in
mUoem the Hnty U*l»*e is read and rear creed .
the ConsistoryRoom, conker of Ann and Nassau streets
. I nstructton or Slaves. —
are happy to learn Cirauaaal Gsapral Grabbe had been defeated with a loss Tigertailparticularly,is urgent to go immediately, but I The KpiscopalChurch is also to be improved.
p-W- Tide t eaotiful awl wreerecuHW aefc re
Thomas ftaai-E,Ret^. Sec-* .
A duel was perpetrated at New Orleans, on the Bayou Road,
from nouthern exchanges, that a general interest is awa- of one thousand five hundred men and twenty-fiveofficers. have represented the importance to himself to take a reISVO
ie flsed at g«.fi4> per
Which
resulted
in a settlement, after one shot
geo** type.
kened in many sections of the south to this subject. The The Circassians allowed them to get rounded in a forest spectable band with him.”
ITT A regular nmmblv nu ting ol the Ninth Hard TemKiirct*
or
Ughtninc.—
Twenty-two
deaths,
and
fifty
Bishops of the Episcopal Church, iu the differentSutes, and then set upon them. It was with difficulty the Rus- % Philadelphia. — The following occurrences will show borees and barns deatroyed by lightning, have occurred ia the perance
the last Wednesday evening
•ramee Society
Soetetm will be held
held oai Ibe
of the present month, the 31*1 iest.,4n foe Baptist Church, rhroaghiwi the I wSed teats a Atklreas the
enforce the duty in their respectivecharges to the cler- sians saved their artillery.
the condition of things among the poor in this city. On I Ritcd States since June last.
taken firout Ihe oRk
corner of Chnsloptwirand Bedford srreets- Soveral addre.se* without which Do letter wvllbeBOI
gy ; and the Presbyterians, following Use admirable ex---ITNK UUS.
Bcinde.— Among the item* of intelhgened which have Tuesday, August 16, a poor white man was detected by. a
John Dean E^ton, of Chicago, has been ippoinied Judge are to be delivered, and the meeting is expected to be one of
IM Naess* arret, hew Y<
1 lliample of the apostolic and simple-minded Jones, of Geor- reached us from Scinde, and which may be depended on as batcher taking a piece of meat from his stand in Market of the Siiureine
Supreme CtMirt
Court for the Niafh JodicialI Dtatriictt of Illigreat
Jacob 8. Miller, Cur. fiec.
bomas Ford, elected Governor.
gia, are preparing to “enter into his labors,” at any haz- authentic,is an announcement that a large army, said to street. He begged to be let off; pleadine his poverty and aois, vice "tl
n3- A
fletmoi Teacher, or Agent peer unay ua two rebec rtheea, and rewin fag
ard. < beisUatntyis the great instrument of reform .in all be 25,000 strong, is. advancingfrom Mashed to Herat, and the sufferingof his family for want of bread. An offer
A SNAkc, 53 feet 8 inches long, and 2* *•* » dt*meter,wKS TVT** B4BTLBTTK N HOAR HIM. AND DAY SCHOOL FOB Ktx Dot. lass, tree afex pease, afaafl rvcaive three copteeef the werk
Tkomthohiro^Tpopms thremvhemt the Umtsd Wtotos
the evils which afflict our race, of avpry complexion and that very sugpifiW— inferences are being held at Hydra- was mater by a gentleman to pay the price of the beef, discovered basking on the shore of the Mississippi, near BaIvX \ omn Lsmsa. oo ttie earner ol lludeoa arret an<l Dasur Park,
• • Newspaper* or Maxe -e*. rtof-riaa «he shave ewfaee, aMhoat
fouiuff tertn
u«i We<1fu*te*J«y
7ih Cmr«| any'
country » it may not operate with the rapidity human bad, between the Ameers and others, requiring the most whtek the hatcher declined taking, at the same instant say- ton Rouge, oo the 20lh ull., by a steamer. Ll. Brooks, ol the
ahemiMO
or stinOgetuem. iMM-h*dlaglUi* notice) aad giving M
U.H. Navy, «n a visit in that vicinity,with a party of 16, went Irni teacher,areengagol t« matrwi in the toRrent branrhas
wun in
wisdom
the noise, and whirlwind, and vigilant attentionof Major On tram.
rrhre tired' inserusmm,*haii rer.eiva s copy Of the work. •object to
wisdom desires, iior frith
ing, 44 I will make him a present of it, as ao doubt his case in pursuit, ami succeeded in xhoating it. Xne akin has been
Putdls can a< company ilwir teacher* in fretjueni esc ursHW* U>r nn
Ihe
if
.w.ter)
by
sending chreci to the pubhsber Wfo
convulsion it regards is-the* necessary* attendants of reMnweaient in natural ncimce. and also com lemrir !•> take view a Irmn
_ __
.
preparedfor some Museum— •« says a Louisville paper
From the East.— The overland mail had arrived at is a bard
.Stars. The woeL prominenttosirc ot the Fnueipal shart be, lo »aA circumstance of a similar character occurred last week,
form ; it is like the influences of spring, under which the
A* ANckiCak Caew Massacred. — Capt Champion, of foe
Marseille*,but had not reached London on tke 4th. Some
Ihe cukure of thm mind and maitner* of her pupil*
bat the butcher, instead of stopping the man, quietly fol- •chr. Harriet, arrived at Baltimore from the weal coast ol Af- i-iliisie
bands of frost are silently relaxed, and the earth teem* with
Furflier particular*tooy be learned by unjutnugat Mrs B •resiitems
of
flews
had
been
received
by
telegraph,
via
Paris.
lowed him to his home, and upon going into the hou-w, rica, reports that on the 26lh of April the schr. Mary Carver, dence, or froiu ihe fallowing gmdeiuen. whe are ar qusinted wuh the
foliage, fruits,and flowers,we know not how. Let minwas astonished to see the childrenof the poor feHow greed- Capt. Farwell, of Plymouth, Me., was capturedby foe nattvea
isters, ^nd Christians at the South proceed in the applica- The dates are, from Bombay, June 12; Ch^aa, April 12.
Ri** Rre!” lip' ihtdenUmk.N Verb. Bev J R
rawe. Midflfosewa, Cl
ily devouring the raw meat, with an avidity that could only of Barharra, and the captain ami crew were murdered in the
tion oi the gospel to the white and colored race, and the The’ telegraphicdespatch is as follows :
'-T. l». Mathew*.
Re\ Dr Bongs.
most «-roel manner, on account of some dispute between foe
arise
from
famine,
while
the
father
sat
looking
on
uomfed> iCroSb»«Bh.
rrof A .wgash.
.
heart of the master will be turned to the slave, and the
Lord Ellen borough had written an order for the force to
.• «. *.
Dr. C. W oudward.
ful 64 his own sufferings.’This was too much for tke sen- captain and the
heart of the slave to the master ; and in the rivalry Of evacuate J el lain bad, which had been construed into a deu
lie Aulev.
Mr
Msinl
RusreU,
“
The
Gene
UAL
DiaraKs*.—
The
Philadelphia
Kveamg
Joursibilities of the butcher, who left the house with precipitato ; 4.
• K H Bahecta. u
brotherly affection, in the power of Christian principle termination to a indon the country beyond the Indus.
tion. bat soon returned,having successfully exerted himself nal give* another pirture of the misery and •atfenng that over•
u c Matom.
** L C. Ljuama
Peart...
.....
b
General Pollock had remained inactive. In consequence
over the oppressor and the oppressed, the iniurer and the
spremdi.the land. It states that over 40U0 looms are unoccupied
Rev J Mc ls-mmskef.Frefotoiaof Lnlon Hall.
to procure relief for this starving family.
m this country, and that there are full KLOOO nf the industriRt Rf»v Bishop M lUaiae. Ohia,
injured, the great problem of emancipationwill be safely Fntteh Jang had surrendered the Bala Hissar at Cabvi to
» - i- £ S 5
Tho. feunfap. P8ifadeH»ii..
.
A Nsono Case. — There was quite an excitement at ous classes in that city who are vainly endeavoringto earn the
and speedily wrought onL The foolishness of God is Akbar Khan, who had risen ia his demand.
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Gen- England’s force reached Candahar on the 9th of Lock port last Sunday and Monday, growing out of the folwiser than the wisdom of men. — Cong. Journal.
naked
distress,ia seen in almost every section of Philadelphia.
lowing facta. . A gentleman from the South, named ThompMay, and had relieved Xelatay Ghilxie.
» • —
Wisconsin Copter. — The last Mineral Point paper says,
fl was said that Yang, an Imperial Commissioner,was son, who had been staying some days at the Falls, had a
•Grant to the (Vllet.e or Maynootii.— The Dub- «a mate to offer $40,000,000 as compensationto the Brit- negro confidential servant teifo him, who at a convenient that about 50,000 pounds of copper have been thrpped to marku., «*«, ».
et, which has been sold to groat advantage.The ore is very
lin Evening Post contains the followingimportant An- ish for the expense of (he war and the surrendered opium
opportunity opened. his mastei’s trunk, stole $300, and fled valuable, coolatkiagfrom 26 to 40 per cent, of pore copper,
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nouncement -There has been s distinct intimation also the cession of Hong Kong,, ns the price of peace.
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Msynooth would be augmented this year, but for the and rubbish preparatory to rebuildingthe Bogue forts.
restoredhim to his master. ] Mr. T. immediatelystarted
A Caht Mreting stevck by Lightning.— The Jonesboro
Eheneaer Plan. Eaq
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financial embarrassmentsof the country ; and there has
Some fightiaghad taken place at Ningpo, in which 1,100 for the East, and when passing through Lock port some of Tennessee Whig ©film Mb mst. any* that on the night of the
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been no very obscure promise made, under the sanction, British routed 6,000 Chinese, with the los* of from tOO to the abolitioniststhere learning that he had a black man in 6ih. whilst religion* exercise* were gpiaff on at n camp meetAugfaH 27, Ite*
keeping, got ont n writ of habeas corpus, look the negro ing giouod, the camp wasrtnwk by lightning, and two persona
•
as we are assured, of the Prime Minister, that should be 700. We had three killed and 40 wounded.
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Private letter* from Constantinople of the 13th nit. an- before Supreme Court Commissioner Center, who. after killed invtantaaeosmly ; aeve;*U»foeta were more or lro* m- wj-Rfli
remain in power, this case shall have his moat liberal
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ler tent et Albany, a night or two ago, when Mr. Filch spoke
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Lords ; and as the English Judges are summoned to at- is a disputed boundary line, and that the Schah had for- (Mo.) Reporter gives an interestingaccount of an expedi- »lfi43, woakl be tbs last
Honor.—
There
ie a great deal said about honor, pmncipla,
tion just despatched by the U. 8- governmentunder instruc=
tend the argument before they go out on Circuit, the de- warded an uhimalom to the Porte, signifyinghis intention
tions from foe War Department, to explore the country be- eternal once, and such tike great point* to be maintain- The rpiIE ri.AMKICALAND MATHEMATICAL Departmeai of the
lay be expected Within the
- --- - fortnight. The to take possessionof the territory in dispute, if it were not
ris ion ma
tween foe Kunxas and the head waters of the Great Platte negro who was talkii* about his conscience, on being aakeu JL tifflverHiy Cramm ir flehoetwiH open again on
Evening
Post,
on
this
subject
says,
The
real
redeti to him by the Mh of October. In the mean tune the
Dublin
River, and the Southern Pass of the Rocky Mountains, with what he meant by conscience, replied, M it is something in me
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^Mueslion u» issue *, whether Presbyterian ministers are Turkish Paaha of Erzerum (the coaUgkms frontier) was
a view to a line of posts from the frontier of Missouri to that says * I wont.' ”
in holy orders
_ 1
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And we predict that the agitatioi
agitation of preparing for defence. A body of 3000 regular troops was
that Ifo«re is oa
The
Pottsville
(Pa.)
Emporium
mentions
'ireular* may be had ef flAxtun A Mites. 806 Broadway,i
the Columbia River. The exploring party consists of *0
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Blue Mountain,
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lady, nsmed Dorothy Snyder, residing **
this question will more seriously endanger J*e Establish- collected, and the militia were being armed.
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was
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TheAugsburg
GasBWfi
publishes
a
letter,
dated
Coned Chureh of Ireland than nay thing since the day* of
well equipped with astronomical and othei lusirum^nta,
She has lived m foe saute bouse for 77 years ; and alLaud. It is stated that the Lord Pranatc takes a very stantinople,nth !(., stating font in consequence of a col and Daguerreotypeapparatus for fokmg views. The ex- month
rrtHE REV JOHN II. LIE. A M.
lhough she has been blind for the last atomra,!* very lively
» 3 nq Do
anxious part in the proceeding,which involve the validJL hi* time to the thorwsgh c
pedition seems to have grown out of the bdl introducedinto talkative, and happy. She speaks English and G
ity of Presbyterian ordination.We are quite sure that
the U. 8. Senate, by Mr Una, from Missouri, for
sings quite merrily.
•'KlSS-u.
the case against the Presbyterians will not be starved for
cupatioa of foe Oregon Territory.The Reporter says
Great Steamboat Lorn.— Tke steamboat Lebanon was •20 per quarter
. Farther particular* may be learnedeu tagpfeygs Ma L.fa resreewce w
t-Tm--*
and
sunk,
afew
days
ago,
while
ascending
foe
Mis«“ The great river Platte is the most direct line of
lack of funds.**
ia Twrlfih atreeL ftm house wan ot Sixth Avreue.
find Sophia, aad H wy judged
nication between this country*and foe mofifo ol the Co- smmriv.r. She liad a cargo, belonging to Santa Fe merchant., ^Mr
L. also offer. Ma
nralo young gisif remUy coma- "
at $180,000, the whole of which was lost or greatly
lumbia,
route is known lobe practionblc and easy.
CourAEATivE Dueation ow LfTEe— Mr. Fair, the
It thereforebecomes important to aeeeetefe foe flOurrel
analytical and statisticalcalculatorof tb* public reguitrirK.
Tim Albany Grand Jsrj hare indie tod the Rev. Abel Brown
HE COLLBCtATE UCHOOL,
of that river and the adjaeaut cdhatry, aad foe
bas skosrtainedfrom the cGnso* rotume that the mean
/f^Thrigs of war, one steam frigate, character
for his groo* libels oo Mr. Clay.
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facilities
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will
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to
afford
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prtfcmimc
foe
conClrcufar*.
co
duratmu of life in the two diEtricta—town* and niral six Wmr Menders, fivr steam packets, two steam-tenders.
'Cheat Traveujno.— One line of canal boats tames pasteuta iu Oregon. The Souther* Pam, or
rt Carter,
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from
Troy
to Whttahall,a distance ot 70 miles, lor
daoresaioa kT foe Rocky Mountains, is near the source of
foe other for siyf— e. 0a tome days they
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trons of the
have felt
anxiety., to
learn the actual receiptsand expendituresfor the fidancial year, which ciooed July 31..
are able to relieve
that anxiety by recording with gratitude to Himtn whose
hands are the hearts of all men, that the total receipts have
been, from all
00. and the expenditures
00, leaving the Board in debt only ahrist
Five Hl>dkxi» Dollars- When we recollect that one
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Ttaiunr. — Conataatinopfe letters of the 14th of July represent the affairs of the Ottoman empire to here assum* <i
n serious aspect. Complicationsand fmharra'Mi«Btsof
various kinds men see the Forte on eVery aide. War with
Persia is reported to have been declared!or to be upon
the eve of declaration .and it will be reMrked that Russia, not Great Britain, kas been appealed to as a
by both parties. Taking advantage of tke supposed
tife intentions of England and other powers, the Belgarian
and Graek-Serrian agitators, stimulated by. foreign emissaries, have raised the standard of revolt ia the vicinity of
Niasa, and similqr outbreaks are expected .ia Tkessaly.
The Martinigrons are ia a disorderlystate, and the Pacha
of Bagdad has defied the orders of the Grand Virier, ertnmandin* him to exchange with Nexib Pacha, of Damascus. Without any open declaration of independence, Ali
Reza Pacha acts as if he proposed to imitate the example
of Mebetnet Ali.
Delegates have reached Constantinople from the MaronUes^declaring that peace- cannot be re-establishedunless
n Christian governor is ie -appointed.Troops are marching ia evnry direction towards the menaced points, and
the Porte is anxiously waiting to ascertain whether the
British government will range Itself among the number of
its enemies. - Some hope exists of the Grecian negotiation
being resumed ; nod the affair of Wallachia has been temporarily settled through the medialiop of Russia. *
The Constantinople correspondentof the London Herald
of the 3d iast., communicate* important news — no les*
than the breaking out of war between the Ottoman Porte
and Persia. Rumors of an approaching struggle had
lately prevailed in the Turkish capital, lo which he had
given no belief; but it appears now that hostilities have
broken out in good earnest, and that a Persian army is
already ia march to the Turkish frontier. The Nehah of
Persia has also givea orders to nil his subject* resident in
Turkey to return home ; but it appears that the Parte will
not allow any of them to depart until their pecuniary engagements be all fulfilled.
The Porte, though taken by surprise, has got ready Sa
army of 30,UU0 men to resist the invaders,and it is possible that we may soon hear of actual hostilities.
It is said at Coastaalinople that this war has been
fomented by foreign influence ^ and we have no doubt the
foreign influencealluded to is that of Russia, Who is determined that Turkey shall have no repose.
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’'protect the wound froth the attacks of the
ago, .re no* in
perfect .tat. of pre.erT.uon; exeitad .nd eoeour«jed by tbe lor.
the
sanctity
of
the
Sabbath
;
and
amongst
other
I observed on the countenances both of my uncle
more reodUjr heerken
*o their eoeoeeU. it
____
sound
und them,
--"
k“
“
plana for the purpoea of securing that object, some the log. tued for water pipe, we
linister,
an
expreaaton
of
respect
Bnd
is
for
perents
to
lake
advantage
of this confiH AB VKST IN V WIN TAB APPI.ftft.
and the
good.
~ Animal flesh dries in the cave, and beBut it was
adon dispelled
sympathy. -----— ------ by„ the easy benevolentlandlords and others proponed a prize comes herd. These facts I. state, that men of dence in, and reliance upon themselves,and by
The dispatch with which this work can
cheerful conversation of her whose circumstan- for the beat cheese made of two dayar milk, that ia, science’ may compare my conclusions and my precept and example to ahow forth and inculcate done is determined partly by the weight of
rmm
bainb«ws.
the excellence unto which Divine grace makes it Udder used. A very light one ia beau Mr
ces had excited it. I do not know that I ever lis- of ike Sunday’s and Monday's milk tog* iher.
premises together.
The briffal-hair’d momis giowing
tened to a more interesting and instructive con- certain former obtained the prize, and the cheese
resting agaiftst the branches of the tree,
The location of the cave is in latitude about possible for them to attain.
OW MMrmkl memdom gmy
versation lhan that between the venerable lady was declared t6 be not only the beet cheese made 96 deg. 36 pain, in Edmonson county, Kentucky,
Is this done? In oar last number we tneu- touching at several points, a slender ladder
With many a clear gam strewing
and her two old friends. It seemed, indeed, to from the two days’ milk, but the beat cheese of all on the edge of tfie Great Barrens, and 99 miles tioned two courses of conduct in parents toward*
ife support. The
Dl U* give
The early ahcpherd’away ;
be on all sides the utterance of the heart, mellow- that waa made, and if the maker had claimed the from Louisville. * The cave is immensely exten- their children, calculated to weaken, and often
de of the house only
touching
Ya gentle elves, by Fancy seen,
ed and purified by deep-toned piety. Some boors prizA for the very beet ^beeee produced, he mu* sive. My correspondentslates to me that Messrs. to destroy their affection for themselves. «
top,
to
be
strong,
and eooseqae
>. needs t
- Btaaling away with night,
elapsed without the slightest allusion to any have received it. MortwVer, cheese made from Allen dt Campbell, artists of great merit, are at now add, that confidence in them *• guides is heavy ; but not so that of the app!e-pieker ;
Ta slumber in your leafy screen,
change of circuin dances, and I believe, almost two days* milk has fetched 8s. per cwt. more in the cave, and have been some time engaged in thus also lost. For, where the heeds of a
seldom touches at the top, but usually
Tread more than airy tight.
without a thought passing ihe mind of either the market lhan that made, by those who worked taking views of it. The painting of the Stalag- disagree, its youog members must doubt which feet below the top. '•More than this, lus
party, whether their meeting was in one of the on the Sabbath, and made it from the milk of that mite Hall, the great Domes, the Bandit Hall, and to follow; and where they show an unjust par- should be In nearly an upright position,lor
And see what joyous
*
splendid saloons in
Square, or Brookdale, or day, which they supposed must be thrown awsy if the river scenery, will be peculiarly interesting. tiality,an equally injurious effect is produced. it is thus placed so that he may rest a enThe son through hearen has shed,
in
the-humble
parlour
at
-. The appearance kept until the Monday. So it »a in other things. The work will be a large one, containing descrip- But this is not the only way in which filial con- able pert of his body against it, he is in his
Though fret yon shower be fleeting,
of the servant to lay the dinner-cloth, and the In the natum! world the further we inquire, and the
Has beams have Aster sped.
--mion for work. When thus pUca^
arable p
posi
tions of the cave generally, and particularly of fidence is destroyed. There is often a sad want 1'avorsble
necessity of displacing ' the company to make more we investigate into the contrivances of nature, the scenes represented , and it, as well ss the of uniformity in the conduct of parents, which the ground is made to support nearly all *
For la! above the western base,
room for lifting out the table, led to a briel apol- the more we see of bo wisdom of these contri- engravings,is to be published in England.
seems to prove that they are not themselves con- weight. On this matter of placing the
High towers the rainbow arch,
ogy for the small size of the room, and the incon- vances. And so it will be foupd in relation to the
In solid span of purest ray a,
At this season of the year a strange current of stantly influenced by the principles upon which, depends id no smell degree the quantity whiefc
venience of being obliged to employ the same spiritual world, the further we look, and the more air rushes out of the mouth of the cave ; in the they ray, they would have tlsalr children act. one will getber per day. A spruce pole Ihf^
How stately is its march !
apartment as dining parlour and drawing room. we practice these rules which God has laid down winter the current changes and blows equally
will give an example in point. A child inches through at the butt sod two inches at is*
Pride of the dewy morning !
My mind reverted for a moment to the expression for man, we shall find them to be good rulds and strong into the care.
knowingly transgresses some command, or dis- split with Ihe saw in the centre, is amply
The swain’s experienced eye
ehe had formerly uttered, “ I could not live with- expedient in every respect for the promotion of our
‘Cave,’ is hardly an appropiiale name for regards some request. To-day the parent in a for a ladder twenty feet long. It should be
From thee takes timely warning,
out
it;”
there
was no such expression
now. welfare in this world and that which is to come.” this stupendous and magnificentgrotto — this ne- fit of religious zeal exposes the wickedness of nearly perpendicular,and ao as to leave the ma*
qy
U g aft
^ but
as • assa*
•
a
In the report, referring to an act passed about
Nor trusts thfe gorgeous sky.
It seemed as if she reproached herselt for having
such disobedience, or inattention ; perhaps, in a of the apples at the sides, when it can be doaft
ther territory.
For weir he knows such dawning* gay
•en alluded to so trillinga grievance, or deemed two years ago, It waa said “The introductionof a
There can be little doubt but that the rivers of fit of passion, ipflicts the necessary punishment,
Our custom is to put the gathered fruit iBl»
it worth one passing
; ---and ---------immediately
in a
Bring noons of storm and shower
— — © sigh
—
-- j —
— clause into a late act of parliamentfor improving the cave have a connection witfi surface waters or it may be, with mone severity than the offence barrels in the field, and remove it almost itone of cheerful gratitude, she spoke of the nu- the Metropolitan Police, prohibiting the opening of
And travellers linger on the way,
somewhere. Green River is a .very considera- deserves. ^To-morrow, the child is equally, or
into the cellar.
think our appln
merous mercies and comforts with which she all public houses within the police, districtextend- ble stream, and passes within a few rods of the even more guilty of a misdemeanor,but the pa- diately
Beside the sheltering bower.
keep as well, thus dis{»osed of, as they did for^
was surrounded,and invited us to walk in her ing to fifteen miles roupd London, from twelve
entrance to the cavS. Great Barren River, tvhich rent is in such good humor, or so busy, or so crly when left out in barrels until tbe weather
Even so, in hops and trembling.
delightfullittle garden. It waa of a size corres- o’clock on Saturday night until one o’clock on the
is some miles distant, is for several miles a sub- indifferent, as not to notice tl.at all. The con- came quite col j. The cellar doors, bowe
Should watch Ail shed herd view
ponding with that of the house, scarcely a plot Lord’s day, and leaving them closed as heretofore
terranean stream. Muddy River, several miles sequence ia, that the sacrifice of principle is at are left open, and the cellar is kept well
His little lambs assembling,
in comparison with those which its proprietor during the hours of divine service in the afternoon,
farther off still, rises in Logan county, directly once noticed by the delinquent, who will not hes- until winter corned. Here in the cellar, w*
With looks both kind and true.
once pwned ; yet she showed us the few choice has proved roost beneficial. $ In each preceding
itate to act out his own will whenever it can be is light snd^lry, they can be picked over and isout of the earth.
T*is not the eye of keenest blase,
flowers, and two or three fruit trees, and pointed year, previous to the passing of this act, about ‘23,000
The cave is of easy access, and the fatigue of done jvith impunity. Good counsels thus lose sorted as they arc wanted for market, or what
Nor the quick-swellingbreast,
to a delightful view from a little grassy mount; persons were given in charge for drunkenness;
reaching it will be very little ; for less lhan go- their weight, and are less and less regarded, on the weather requires us to work under shelter
That soonest thrills at touch of praise—
and all with an air of satisfaction and enjoyment, since the passing of it, although the powers of the
ing to the West Indies or Florida. The cost of account of their not being uniformly given, and Happening to have an old sink, we place tksi
These de not pleese him best.
far more entire than she had discovered when Metropolitan Police have been extended to fiQeen travelling from this ci\y to the cave, by public their uniformly influencing those who give them.
surrounded by more * than heart could wish. miles round Loudon, only 10,000 have been y;iven conveyance, is about twenty-five dollars. The An old poet said, “If you wish me to weep, you upon two barrels, atod into it we empty a I’StnI
But voices low and gentle,
a time of the fruit to be picked over, and th«
There was a myrtle which at first sight appeared in charge for this offence. Still the prohibit ion, not best foute is probably by Philadelphia, Wheel- must first weep yourself ;” and so also it is gen- at
And timid glances shy,
placed, it is very convenient performing the b.
dead, but on a closer inspection was found to be extending, as it should have done, to the closing of
erally true, that neither children nor men will be
Thai seem for aid parental
ing and Louisville.”
bor. — *V. E. Farmer.
putting forth new shoots. “ I am pleased at the houses for the whole day, vast numbers of perinfluenced by the best of principles, when their
To sue all wietfoily;
this,” said the old lady ; “ I really thought the sons frequented them in the evening, until the atteachers make themselves suspected of insincerStill pressing longing to be right,
JOtC ATI I TIS AX UOVIK.
winter had entirely killed my myrtle, which I tention of the Middlesex magistrates was called to
Yet fearing to be wrong
ity, by not snaking them the mainspring ol their
The fourth of July found me at Nauvoo, the own conduct. An infidel might as well, and
valued as a memorial of departed Iriendship. It the subject by a memorial presented to them, on the
In these the Pastor dares delight,
is an indulgence. I little expected to see it revive ;
licensingday in October of last year, by the com- city of the Mormons. I saw Joe Smith in with as much effect, wain men to flee from the
A lamb-like, Chnst-Ukethrong.
W B PO**T, 60 Bar hong*
>
but thus it has been with many of those minor mil tee of the London City Mission.” The memo- splendid regimentals, in the character of Lieu- wrath to come, alter having in the same breath
K N HV* k/* ^fcl
Place v
These in Ufo’e distant sven
mercies, with which our gracious heavenly Pa- rialists say, “ That they sent on Sunday evening, tenant General, at the head of a thousand troops. denied the existence of God.
Jtu.e 4,
Shall shine serenelybright,’
rent so liberally indulges his children. Having August 1, ten of their missionaries to visit five of He was attended by six of his principal officers
Again. Filial confidence is weakened by the T A< OB J ROOMfc,
at tl*e M»*1W PaSck 14*urrh m* IV
sr.
U-are U> infurw
(fee put>Ui. hi
Aa in the autumnal heaven
Smoker,
‘
been long habituated to the indulgence, we ima- these taverns, and at the Royal Eastern \ auxhall, on horseback, constituting the front rank as they discovery of the deception often practiced lo
r<.Aal of aver , Sear rtpuon. icaSy inoSe lo order. « ft,
farm
Mild rainbow tints at night.
moveTl.
Directly
in
the
rear
were
six
ladies
on
gine it essentialto our well being, and forget the or New Globe Tavern, they found about 8,000 permake children perform duties which may be irk- «uorr-ei imwe Al*o, foeoraoa. oiogloec douMe voi*»a*o«. ood e*rrj
other article itot iwry Cor foaeraio If ihooe who hare h» ptaemm
When the last shower is stealing down,
hand by which it is bestowed. Then it is remov- sons, and a large proportion of them undor twenty- horseback, with black caps and feathers, consti- some, and to which it is feared they would ob- theiutenueot
of their
rpi
lirTTIIre*e«nree,
v-aRM ^ W, oeo
or Crteodo,
aw—. win
—
call o«-a LAem ft.,
And ere they sink to real,
\
» ill be otfenSeS fo ^unctuollr
ed, or threatened, to teach us submission and de- one >ears of age. At Copenhagen Boose they tuting the second rank ; and in the rear of these ject if openly enjoined : such, for instance, as thaar ht
The sun-beams weave a parting crown /
*** HOOt. A. i
pendence ; and when the * soul is even as a wean- found about 700 persons. At the White Conduit were two ranks of body guards of six each, in the false promises of some future indulgence,in \/Ot'N<J LAME*'
u, all
fWsi Arm*,.. Vew Vor* -Yoong lodloe tou«lM -For some sweet woodland neat.
white
frocks
with
black
belt*.
Joe
carried
a
ed child,* it is sometimes most unexpectedly re- House about 1200 persons were present. At the
reward of present compliance with requests
stored. O, sir,” said she, addressing herself to Royal Standard Tavern about 1000. At the Eagle monstrously large tin speaking trumpet, and ut- made, but which cannot, and are not intended to Vocal and low rmnenial. and the Preoeh lang.aoge- E*«-ry atuasa
The promise of the morrow
le ihe cor*
car* of the
the Hu bar fiber oa M rr
the minister, “God has been very gracious in the Tavern, in the City road, there were present dur- tered his prophecies through that instead of giv- be fulfilled. And yet, such parents will often (.aid U) Pupils cotmuitti-dI ie
_MIHH
Term* moderate
Is glorious on that eve
iiHjtala ai»d me
dispensations of his Providence to me, enabling ing the evening nearly 5,000 persons. No less ing his orders to his aids.
C. L BRi.NCKEfcliorF. Pr
speak
of the duty of telling the truth, and punish
April
Dear as the holy sorrow
The citv is a city of log houses and mud the telling of a lie. Can they reasonablyexpect
me to enjoy what he bestows and continues, and than thirty-seven waiters were busily employed durWhen good men cease to live.
^teaching me that I can do without what he sees ing the whole evening in serving soirits and water, cabins, scatteied over an area of three miles their children to practice a virtue which they
When, brighteningere it die away,
tirulara, oppl? •*»
Wat and *«ar.la_
fit to withhold."
and other liquors, cigars, and refreshment to trie square — said to contain ten thousand people — a themselves have not
Will that be thought so a*4 Bnwdwar- Reference* Re* UraM.Do
Mounts up their altar flame,
D and R. M Hartley.
Rec.B W feck
motley,
rag-a-mutfin
crew.
Many
of
them
are,
“Yes, ray dear friend, God has dealt very gra- company.” The magistrates very properly detergreat
a
sin
in
which
those,
who
for
other
acts
of
Still tending with m tenser ray
ciously with you, in still permitting you to be mined to stop the evil, and upon renewing the li- I doubt not, poor deluded creatures, and all of kindness, are loved, themselves indulge, whether
To heaven, whence first it came.
surrounded with all that is needful for your tem- censes, had endorsed upon each, “That upon grant- them are destined, inevitably*, for aught I can see, by word or deed ? If the truth is trifled with in
poral comfort and enjoyment; and incomparably ing the license the court expressed a strong opinion to great suffering,for there is not land enough small matters, may it not be inferred that it is so C*Thi#Jr!rh U^r.towu foor general tuoAuno, and Dine roles lor f«
Say not it dies — that glory,
more so still, in sanctifying the despensationsoi on the impropriety of keeping open on Sunday the under cultivation any where around to feed a also in those more important ? Children cannot
’Tis caught unquench’d on high
*!.. arortooijouaol otitS* ingthe oar. re- 1 i*cn|*uf raangfcL
hi*
Providence to you, and teaching you that les- saloons and other parts of the premises used for tenth part of them.
Those aaiqt-like brows so hoary.
be so deceived even once, without feeling that iu..*e
AprilS
________ _
___
I visited the temple. It stands on an eleva- those who have the care of them are not in every
son of high Christian attainment, ‘in whatsoever public amusements, and the receiver of the license
Shall wear it in the sky.
psgl BS AND HYMN* Of TUB REF DUTt-H CHI ECB—4
• late you are, therewith to be content;’ and enNo smile is like the smiK* of death,
undertook that, Jf-jhe* license should be renewed, tion a mile hack from the river. The walls are respect worthy of their confidence.Even where
abling you to experience that you can do all these practice* shotlld be discontinued, and the house up just above the basement story, some six or no deception is intended, trifling inaccuracies
When all good muaings past
> . wmm
things, or resign all things, through Christ which opened on a Sunday as a common tavern ouly.” eight feet from the ground, built of hewn lime should be avoided, for these will produce a simiRise wafted with the parting breath,
strengtheneih you."
The sweetestthought the last.
The consequence had been, that the whole of those stone; the length, perhaps 120 feet, and the lar effect with intentionaldeception, and lead to a
PETER H. JACKfiON.
W «J » K C
We were summoned to dinner. The repast was places which had been such nuisances in the inetro- breadth 90 ; every man is required to work on it habit of carelessly trifling with truth, for which
KtAU’s Christian Year.
j 1 '
simple, but admirably served. It needed no apol- polis, were now closed, except as common public every tenth day- Every man who comes among there should always, and in every respect, be a
a jLamwrr,
ogy, and Mrs. W . had too much good sense and houses. The report then alluded to the evidence them is requi ed to give one tenth of all the scrupulous regard^
cannot therefore too
new. York.
A. T1
taste to offer any, though it is probable her mind, taken before the recent committee of the House of property he has at the time, and one tenth of all much admire the following remark of a late Eng- All of term left ta hi* Box. to tit* Moll of the < onatoraoT Soem
IWJ nmmomm, € aermmr m€ Am* newooe.
ty c
earn afterwards, and to hold the remain- lish divine; “‘That u* rather a minute accuat well as the minds of her guests, for a moment Lords, on Sunday navigation on canals and navi- he may
“MAN WANTS BUT LITTLE HERE BELOW.”
Or at 346 Third -frame, corner of T vaalyseoentk itrmt,
ibjeet to the prophet’s order, as God shall racy. But I have a respect for all accuracy, for
reverted to the elegance of Tier table in by-gone gable rivers, which evidence confirmed all the state- der subject
will mast wrro rnamm earn pvwctval ammiiotThere was an excellent Christian lady, a friend days. But if it were so, I can venture to say that, ments put forth by this society, aa to the demoraliz- reveal. If all evangelical Christians, thought I, all accuracy, is of the noble family of truth/
of my uncle’s, at whose house I have often visit- in point of real enjoyment, no one ol the party
[on W. Fajkftcn, M. D., Lorhzajc* Htrxs, Loft-,
effects of the practice.- Some of the largo iron were willing to make the sacrifices in the cause Ans. * And is to be respected accordingly,* ‘ even jot
•Ho AS I mm.
Abraham Vam Nmt, Lja,
Joi
ed. When she was living in the first style ot was disposed to raise a comparison unfavorable ing
of
Chriat
which
these
poor
creatures
are
making
masters were examined, and they stated that since
to her most menial servant/ ”
Jossra L». Conawux, Ear., Lkomabd W. Kir, £•*•,
affluence and elegance, (a style to which she had to the entertainmentof one dish and one altendMr. Ai eeafper V. Blarr.
You, then, who hold the responsible station of
Sunday labor had ceased the men did more work to a false prophet, haw soon, with the ordinary
been all her life accustomed, and which, she very
Doc. 1,
O.
blewsing of God, might the earth be filled with fathers and mothers, while you desire the love
*
and made more iron than when they worked seven
naturally thought, she could not do without,) 1
his
glory.
We were to sleep at Mrs. W.’s, the gentlemen days in the week, alledguig i[ aa their firm belief,
and confidence of your children, as adding to
KNOX,
recollect her being greatly disquieted at the loss having made a day on their way, returning from
lTTOHJTBIT JhbfJD fiOIsICXTOm,
In the basement of the temple is a great laver, your happiness, remember what a hold they give
that the ryst on the seventh day tended to increase
NO TS NARMAL' street, new VtHtE.
of a favorite personal attendant, who married London, for the purpose of visiting their old
or baptistry, standing on twelve oxen, wrought you on iheir affections,and the noble end to
away. She could not find a new servant so ex- friend. Next morning we were to proceed to my the physical powers of the men.
out of wood, their heads facing four ways. They which they may be subservient ; and remember,
pert and conformable to her tastes and habits as uncle’s. Id the afternoon, a walk was proposed,
OF
baptize here, not only for the living, but for the too, how easily they may be lost.—
S. Visitor.
AMERICAN SUNDAY NCHOOX UNION,
the old one had been ; and she thought it was to visit some Roman antiquities. Before we start- .WA.miOTU C’ A VIE — A KBCftOl X for UKA1.TB. dead. Individuals are instructed that they can
No. iSsl Aasea
impossible to live with clumsy, awkward people ed, our venerable hostess, w ith a very slight deWe hsve heard the interesting fsets referred get their friends out of perdition by being baptized
NOW-YOBO.
about her. She could not endure herself in the gree ofembarrassrnent, apologized for havingonly to in the following letter to the Journal of Com- on their account. I saw one old u an who had
^Vgruultural.
Feb. 12.
J. C. MEEKS, Afexar.
country beyond a certain day in October, nor two spare bed-rooms at command, ami those of
merce stated before, in a responsiblequarter. been baptized thirteen times for his deceased
C11RKNTOMATM1C INSTITUTE X
in London beyond a certain day in May. The very confined dimensions ; and expressed a hope
•RENINCS.
children,
because
they
were
not
Mormons
; and
A
SELECT
COM1IFKCIALAND CLASSICAL BOARDINO
lease of the town-house expired ; and she was ab- that her young friend (myself) would kindly con- The extent of this wonderful grotto is not over- heard of another, about eighty years old, who
At Jtye, HcetcheeUr County,
Mr. Editor,— I have found that the business
solutely distressed at the impossibility of finding sent to accept the accommodation offered by her stated. A citizen of New Jersey, Col. Zabriskie, was baptized for George N' ashington and La of priming might be done early in the autumn
(Tmcwtj win end a boll nul*a from Kew Torft )
another in which she could live. All she looked next door neighbor. The arrangement u as quick- during a recent visit, travelled seventy miles Fayette; then (or Thomas Jefferson; and then with decided advantage, for it gives the wounds
RAMI' El. U SERBIAN. AM, Fo«aciVALxaar
Terms From OHO te 9100 me r seeeimmef mis
at, she pronounced totally ineligible : there was |y effected, and the subject dismissed with regret thiough it- Piesident Moore of Columbia Col- applied ih behalf of Andrew Jackson ! but they of the tre« lime lo dry and harden before the
Cr>- Circular nudero of th# Scot- Iojoji bo oUnatrd wo
not a room fit for a library, a drawing-room, or that it should have occasioned “one moment’s
lege, and Gen. Leighl of New York, have also told him jtlie General was not dead yet, and so fronts set in ; and if the horizontalbranches are al tbe o flier of the C hnooaa ImrBiceor er
a best bed-chamber ; or, if the apartments were perplexity, but yet with a* feeling of admiration
DANIKR C S BC B
_ .
he waits Bwhile. — /fcr. -V. Itadser'a correspond mca icith permitted to remain, and those which hare taken
At »4d eland
AejnnuaU. M feoO*l —ft
sufficientlycapacious and elegant to meet her at the power of Christian principle in producing made partial explorations this season.
the Home Missionary.
an upright direction be judiciouslyshortened,
taste, there was a deficiency of some other con- conformableness to circumstances,manifested in
“ I have received from a correspondent in Kenthe bearing of the tree will be much encouraged
venience which she could not possibly live with- very minute particulars,which are often apt to tucky, on whose information the most implicit
and the shape of it improved. A few strong upWith raft itmi Yoke*, woriantod io umo mad laraUB.
out ; and it would at that time have seemed irritate and goad the pride and petulance of the reliance may be placed, a letter, containing the
right shoots have often been found to carry with
Auituot
m.m
to her like the sentence of death, to intimate to
following
highly
interesting
statement.
1
give
them the strength aud fruitfulness of the tree,
unsanctified mind.
WARRANTED ClfTRCH BELLS - Th* oue.unkl^i
her that she must dispense with her carriage, or
at th*ir F .umlry ui Wo* Tr«»y, New York, orr prepMM 4.
As we pursued our walk, the respectful and his own words :
and in the end to quit* spoil its symmetry and
to funuoliChare h B«>'ta.ofenTalz*ttiatm**
hr r~/ mmof, ~
her conservatory ; or put up with pleasure grounds grateful manner in which our friend was accostDo not Trifle with the Love or the ConUdeace of proportions ; tbajr generally become naked and
* Since the experiment of Dr. Mitchell, the
wilt* . oot iron Tokr,
warrant'-tl »o otaiKl. *u.J the Mi ;
less extensive, or a retinue of servants less nuChildren.
ourli »• tngir, mtieiftHtet-Ukeo i»r. Ur*rUuft ood^-*
even devoid of foliage (or ihe greater portion of
ed by all who knew her, both rich and poor, to- cave, I think, will be very much visited by per*e*uft lootruiueato of *U dear nation* _ _
merous than she had been accustomed to.
gether with some other circumstances that casu- sons inclined to restore their health. Dr. MitchANDREW MENF*1-*Thk
love of parents for their children, how- their length, and are liable to be affected by
“ Mrs- W.,” said an eminent minister who
Morch At. 1MR.
ally came under our notice, clearly indicated that ell is of a family the most of whom have died of ever shown and made to be felt, if productive of every blighting wind that blows, particularly at
visited the family, end who was also on terms of she was not less benevolent,less useful, or less consumption. He was conscious of his own
a conviction that it is sincere, and aims at their the time of blossoming and at the period of the
NTS.
x.
e t
intimacy with my uncle — “Mrs. W. is a pious respected than when the exercise of benevolence hopeless condition, and in order to avert the
welfare, will meet with some return. An influ- setting of the fruit; indeed it is sqJdoin, comwoman, but far too dependent on circumstances. required no effort of contrivance or self-denial. consequences of the disease, determined on a reL tr oa a V a
Kbobbo, TaAVsiLioa A a Bov.
is thus gained, that may be exercised for paratively, that such strong upright shoots are
That must have been a strangely erroneous edu- On the whole, I shall never forget the pleasure sidence in the cave. In this he was opposed by ence
good or for evil. But parental love, strong as it either uselul or ornamental. The common
LOU Ab AGENTS.
cation that could subject a woman of her native of that interview* ; nor, I trusi, ever lose the im- his friends, believing as they did that he could
may be in its degree, is not necessarily praise- method of pruning, namely, to induce the tree
C II . RovS]
NSW- YORK.
capabilitiesand dignity of mind, to the dominion
Ahoron, Skaruu ( rmm, 1
pression then made on my mind, of two interest- survive but a week or two, and that going into worthy in its kind, nor does it necessarilytend to cast its branches high and perpendicular, with Aar nun. Col. Co. . P Tmoolo.
of such trifles as ought to have an ascendency
Be* A. B
. <>r J*a.l Kyorrik*. B Aidnck,
ing truths which are too much practically disre- the cave in that state would but hasten hisdealh. to the production of excellence ip the object be- the view to increase its fruitfulnessby throwing A<
Athena, Hrory Vo* Looo.
only over the vain and silly. Our* friend is nol
garded — 'Vhat happiness consists in a right stale He went in however, notwithstandingtheir ob- loved. A parent’s love may be defective in the the bearing wood into the sun and aic, is certain- Albany. Pater Hoobroucb.
nutfwoter.Betfc
conscious of having her heart set upon money ; of the heart, and is comparatively little fn the jections, about the first of April, and established views it takes of what is best calculated to make ly wrong, and so also is the custom of thinning Auburn A Oaoaro, Re* W E'
Torrytota n. W iltao r. * aa W*»t,
Troy. H Thafhhnor. •
she is too liberal in the distribution of her pro- power of outward circumstances, either to confer his quarters near the Star Chamber, only one children truly happy. Wicked parents, doubt- out the branches inordinately, with the same obTivau. Junes Out water. P- M.
perty for such a suspicion once to enter her or to disturb ; and, That religion, when it ope- mile from the mouth. He came out of the cave, less, love their children ; nay, we know that they ject ; there is a medium which it is necessary to
Taopao, Jacob J Btouvok, Rft I'tjco, J H. B*Sid-aw.
Bru*ootatcA.Re* J H
mind ; but it is too evident that her heart is set rates aright, tends to soften and correct the little
J H Pur her riuo«*iiieW aste Iteoter co., Al
for the Jirxt time, the last of June, and so aston- often proceed to every length, and make every observe, and I have long b*en convinced that Bo*k«. k . Brfcfte.Ro*
Brxtron the indulgences which money procures.
haai Yerfco.
ur*h. Dr TC VVoWyck.
imperfections of temper and character* as well as ishingly improved that he rode on horseback to possible exertion to gain for them what they more evil is done to an orchard by overpruning,
Vo. Bert
omeiiu* Wokkrua,
“ Even her charades, in which her kind heart to separate from pursuits that are grossly and
DflYlU.
— — --- —
LRo* R Starter.
Glasgow, a distance of eighteen miles, and joined think will be for their good. But we know, also, than allowing it to remain in its natural state. I
N — hornet SU. ptMOO,
S V E Weotfaii.
delight*, are among the number. They have glaringly vicious. Mrs. W.t in the lime of her
could
point
to
hundreds
of
trees
which
were
in the celebration of the 1th of July at the cave. that in this matter they do not judge aright.
e,Dr I'oH.n ViUaea and J,
Conor k>e ood New
never cost her the exercise of seli-denial. But prosperity, was reckoned a pious woman, but He told me that so extraordinarywas the influ^ Wherefore, mere affection, and fully returned, is once good bearers iii the hands of a man who
C
. „
V»*cher a Fen*, ft**. A !’• <*Mft
fftaWIBJNMor
T~ ifaoftft.
should a reverse in circumstances put it out of what a vast improvement had taken place in her ence of the air on his lungs, that at the expira- not sufficient for the end which we regard as the was proverbial for lettin g things take their course, Colmes. Be* Wilhora Pttrhor
WyaaotokiU. aL.ii*..Kinnrv.
W oodburar SoMtvooro, A fllftftp
her power to give at pleasure, or to spend at character, under, the advancing influence of gen- tion of a week he had no cough, and his appe- only true one. To gain this, it rttuat not only but which are now, and have been for several
Roy
W atri lwrd. V V. boc.fc.-r,
Caurhnota-aoo.
.
pleasure, I really think she would go demented.” uine piety, called into exercise by circumstances
tite health and strength seemed daily increasing ; be rightly instructed, but constantly influenced past years quite barren, in consequence of the Co. tor HUlTlLo*. 8 Klooaaa,
< omatot*.M. Mr Can.
“ Perhaps,” replied my uncle, “ it might prove
Lewi* J. HoabroMaft
which “for the present seemed not joyous, but that he felt lonely for the Jirst week, but alter and regulated by correct principles. Now the present proprietor being what is called fond of ChOIAnarfto.James *
the very occasion of rousing her energies, cor- grievous, but which afterwards wrought the
Water* Hr t Centre, ood Udm*
____ • Srhodock. ood
that he preferred a residence
the cave to any end to be gained is 'the formation of a religious the knife, and who boasts that it has not cost him
Kill. Re* H Royawaft
dock Centro. PetorOa
recting her foibles, and elevating her affections.
peaceable fruits of righteousness.’’— Heb. xii. 11. above ground. The peculiarity of the spot, he character — the highest grade of moral excellence, a cent for firing for so long n time, the pruning of Dune* til*. Peter V*o Denroft**- Waot Troy. Andrew Meooot
E
NpruftAetd,Br* H S W Ukino,
Such a reverse is not in her case very probable ;
NEW Ji RSST
says, he cannot account for, but is convinced it as the condition and groundwork of happiness his (frehard having (urnished the house with Eaitnuo. Honmrl Ftmni e. Eoq
- rkeormk. R-*. W B-«i
*1 least, I trust her chsracter may be improved
! Bl . A. B Preeton,
Beryen. Be* B C Taylor.
will be experienced by every invalid who resides here and Hereafter. And this children are to be wood in the greatest abundance, and of which he ril
FtohkiU.James Oivcffl
ORBKRVANCK OX T**K I.ORD’B DAY.
BkifiolS . W ar Cottard.
without requiring the exercise of any discipline
Fort Plain. - — — — ,
in the cave for three weeks. The Dr. told me taught that their parents have in view for them ; can see no end.
Blawenhunrh, C. C. ftUTkOf
Lantknr Wot. Brett,
Every friend of religionend of bis country, must bo he thought a residence in the cave would relieve U^ey are to be convinced that this is the object
Clover IliH. P C Mcboack,
so severe.” Now 1 am an enemy to this mode of wood- Fiohkill
Frank ibn mud Mohaak, B.
tafttish Netfhburiuod.J VroaftBf
The reverse, however improbable, was expe- gratified with tbe eflbrte that are nrade in part* of oar any form of pulmo^pry disease.’
r*a**r.
and the liic of that fond affection which has cared chopping, foyt can see that it is ruinous in the
ta n, Nh hnU. WinilOM—
Farmer. JaruraC. Knftbt,
rienced. Years afterwards, I had the privilege land to promote the due observanceof .the first day of
liar k emsac k. I. I. B.«arh
extreme
;
it encourages the trees to send forth Foo. W. Jotui M Tub bo,
for
them
ffom
their
cradles,
shielding
them
I have frequently before given accounts of this
of meeting my uncle and the minister referred tbe week. Certain facta, mentioned at the anniverearj
perpendicular and barren wood, and draws the Bfttbaofe. M Sr hnotuuakor,
p
cave
in the Journal of Commerce, with my opin- from harm ; and that the love which they exhibit
Gemontpan, W ai Ovrrha*h,
H.MiiMia.r
to in the house of the same lady. It was not the of the Lord’a day Society in London, may facilitate tbeae
subetaiire
of
the
tree
towards
the
top,
quite
rein
return
is
expected
to
act
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furtherance
of
this
Ghent. Re* P. B. Wyakoap,
same house, neither the splendid residence in eflbrte. No permanent advantage is ever gained by doing ion of the salubrity of its atmosphere, from a de- design. That th.s can be done we most serious- versing the order of its nature. But there is as OuiblerlaiHl. Re*. J B. StoeM,
sire
to benefit some one in feeble health, to whom
Ganxeronn. T. 8. Matt,
dalon.
Square, nor the elegant mansion in Brook- on the Sabbath labor that ie not appropriate to the day.
Geneva, W m GifTm*.
Montaro- and Jervio. Bov. C- C.
life is dear, and its prolongationanxiously sought ly believe, or we should not have taken either certainly a judicious mode of doing things, and Cr.vra. od. L. L, tTL Stryker.
dale, sorrounded with delightful gardens, verdant
the time or the trouble to place before our read- I know* of none that requires more the juii^uicnt Hoi tern.
Mftddlota?k Point, Jobe ft WkBr
The Bishop of Chester, who presided on the oc- for; and such there are in great numbers.
lawns, and extensive pleasure grounds.
lock.
ers
the
little we have heretofore written in aid of and taste of a man than that of pruning, simple Hrrkunor, J ha A
opinion
of
live
effects
of
the
atmosphere
of
the
casion, in opening the business of the day mentioned
Hopewell, Re*. A. P
____ Cometiua Y*o Nvy*.
It was at a small house in a country town.
as
that
operation
appears
lo
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are
least
the
work
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education.
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know
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Hodoon.
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New
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interesting facts. ** Nothing,” he said, “has cave Is made up from personal observation. I
HyiIb Pork. Rev. J C
North Branch.
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The dwelling consisted of one parlour, about some
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fourteen feet square ; another much smaller ; a
institutionof the S bbaili; that if it were not neces- have been in it at all seasons of the year, during man’s nature, there is not such an aversion to study as well as practice. If persons would be
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sary for man’s soul, it would be good and expedient all kinds of weather, both day and night. Dur- what is good, as to make the young mind loathe content to perform the operation partially, an«
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for man’s body ; that if it were not necessary for ing the last war, large quantities of saltpetre were nid hate the end we have in view, and which we by degrees remove the large branches of a tree K rw ter hook. Dr A. C. V«* Dyck,
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of a library which, years before, a room of thirty
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siness it was to perform all the various duties of that that animal to which we owe so much — the
extent of our natural depravity, we are now ing is alone sufficient to throw a tree out of New Hurley. B Tranha— a.
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gree through the year, from 60 degrees of Fah- and “ good counsels” formed, tending to the often producing more fruit than half a hundred riataBB Irr Dr We»ii root.
there sat the fine old gentlewoman, her aspect as ployers of laborers consider only their own temporal
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rben a puppy. There was something touching in ing cheese on that day. A society has been estabna. Rev. Jw eK. Ow
the oxen which were fed in the care thirty years for Itstnicuon, and influenced by filial affection, up the juice and stop the bleeding, as also to
effecting on the viciwitudc*of humen life ; end lished in that county for the purpose of maintaining
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